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SECOND PRINTING NOW AVAILABLE

tr'ree Iryil Baptist ltylnn Book

Another edition of
this favorite hymnal
has just been delivered
to our warehouse.

Now is the time to re-
place those worn-out hymnals or
replenish your present supply.
The same quality covers in
rnaroon and stamped with 24 kartrt
gold on front lid and backbone.

It is the hymnol thot:
o contcins 415 singoble hymns

set in shoped notes
includes l0l Scripture Reodings
corefully selected from the King
Jomes Version of the Bible
includes the Free Will Boptist Church
Covenont cnd complete indexes
is priced modestly os follows: (100
or more) $1.75 o copy; (26-99) $.l.85
o copy; (l-25) $2.00 o copy.

ORDER
TODAY

FRTI HILI BAPTIST BOOI( STORE
3801 Richland Ave.

[lashville, Iennessee

! Please send returnable sample on 30-day free examination.

¡ Please send 

-- 

copies of the Free Will Baptist Hymn Book.

[] Please send 

- 

copies of the loose-leaf bound edition for organist.
pianist or choir director at $4.75 each.

Enclosed is $- 

--- 

for the hymnals. Please add postage and handling charges
as follows: one copy 20t1; five copies 50r'; 12 copies $1.00; 25 copies $1.9-5.

Loose-leof edition for orgonisf,
pionist or choir director

Price $4.75
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DOES

YOUR

SUNDAY

sqr00r
REAttY

frTATTER?

by Horold Critcher

f r rs rrue FoR EvERy member of our denomination to be-
I 

"o-e 
awakened to the possibilities of the Sunday School.

We must also become aware of the conditions of the Sunday
School in the local church. There are those who have claimed
this to be the "most wasted" hour of the week. It would be
fine if the Sunday School class had one hour in which to
study the living Word of our Lord, but this is not so. We
flnd our Sunday School occupied with too many things of
less importance that little time is left for teaching the Word.
If the teachers come to Sunday School unprepared, if teachers
are not concerned, if pastors have no concern about Sunday
School, the time is wasted. Ilowever, it does not have to con-
tinue to be "wasted time." The Sunday School can be any-
thing the local church leaders want it to be. It can be a
weekly routine o¡ it can be a blessing to the church.

What is the Sunday School? It is not a church service, it
is not a baby sitting agency, and it is not a morning "snack"
time for children to have cookies and candy. These have
their places, but in many instances are "out of place." The
Sunday School is the institution which is faced with the task
of reaching and teaching people the Word of our Saviour.
The one reason for the existence of the Sunday School is for
people to experience the personal salvation taught in the
Bible. It is the institution whose business it is to know the
word of God.

In the light of these general definitions let us take a look
at ou¡ Sunday Schools. First, let us consider the task of reach-
ing the people. Observation tells us that methods of reaching
people in many of our Sunday Schools are completely for-
eign. I wonder if it is because we have not known the
methods to use or if we have been content to exist without
progressiveness in the fleld of the Sunday School. Ignorance
of methods is no excuse, so I am inclined to believe it is the
latter. Building a Sunday School is tremendous work. It is
impossible to build one without working hard at the job.

This business of reaching people demands time, sacrifice,
and much effort. The leaders of our local Sunday Schools
need to begin and continue a program of visitation through
the Sunday School. This is the greatest means of evangelism
that the church has today. Opportunities for winning the lost
through the Sunday School are wide open. Every church and
every church worker should take advantage of these oppor-
tunities.

It is time for us to recognize this fact and start building
our churches through the Sunday School. (I hope I am not
nrisunderstood at this point.) We read often about newly
organized churches. We are given reports of so many churches
being organized in a given period of time. There are so many
cities which have no Free Will Baptist church and they need
one, These reports are all well and good, but we do not need
to go about organizing churches just because there are places

without one. We need rather to go and organize groups for
the purpose of teaching the Word of God. These groups
need to be called Sunday Schools and from these will come
our churches. It is impossible to build a church and then
say we are going to have a Sunday School. We have failed
to reach thousands of people because we have been so inter-
ested in building "churches." It is time we worked up a great
deal of enthusiasm over building Sunday Schools. Churches
grow only because the Sunday School grows. 'We have placed
importance on church organizing and have not placed the
same importance on organizing Sunday Schools.

There is no such thing as the Sunday School being of less
importance than any other part of the church. As a denomi-
nation we need to do something about the fact that ûve mil-
lion babies are being born every year and will continue to do
so for many years. Every industry is preparing for this growth
in population while church leaders and workers make no prep-
aration to reach and bring the Gospel of salvation to these

CoNrecr

Our Sunday Schools are
occupíed ooíth so nl,aruy things

uoe haae líttle tíme for
teachíng the Word.
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children. The responsibility is ours and there is no escape'
I am certain thal organization alone will accomplish little

lasting good. But at the same time I believe that organization
with Spirit-ûlled leaders can accomplish much lasting good.
On the local church level we are in need of both. We have
been content too long with no organization in the local Sunday
School program. We have been content too long with leader-
ship that has not been up to par. Jesus Christ was certainly
not an unorganized individual. There is no reason why our
churches and all their programs have to go on unorganized
either. Organization does have its place and when we come
to recognize it, there will be a change in our Sunday Schools.
In the past, as well as the present, we have been plagued
with too many pastors who feel that their only duty is to
preach a sermon. This has contributed greatly to the fact
that our Sunday Schools have not reached the people that
they should. Some will say that this is not the pastor's job.
Well, I ask the question: What is he pastor of? The worship
services only? Certainly not. He is pastor of the whole church;
therefore, he is responsible for the entire church program.

It is a miracle that the Sunday School has stayed alive in
many of our churches, Maybe we need sorne kind of mes-
sage sent out to inform our pastors that they are pastors of
the whole church program. We read much about revival
services in many of our churches. This is good. But I would
like to advocate revival services for "pastors only." When
they are revived the local church program and the denomina-
tional program will have a definite change. This change will
produce growth in the Sunday School and the entire church
program. This will enable us to also reach our share of the
thousands in the world without the Lord Jesus Christ. It
sounds strange to speak of revival services for pastors only,
but they too need reviving as well as the lay worke¡.

Secondly, in this great program of the Sunday School is
the teaching ministry. Ifere we will set forth clearly what
we mean by teaching. It is meeting the needs in the lives of
your pupils in Sunday School as the needs exist. It is guiding
the pupil into a deeper acquaintance with life, the Bible, and
with Jesus Christ. Anytime there is a lack of understanding
of what teaching involves, there will be a lack of knowledge
of the Bible and there will also be a stand-still in the growth
of the Sunday School. For years the teaching position in the
'Sunday School has been looked uDon as something to be
shunned. It has been with dread that teachers have agreed to
"stay with the class for one year, if possible." This misunder-
standing of teaching is contributed entirely to the leaders of
the church. We have done little or nothing to help in chang-
ing this attitude toward the position. Teachirg is a God-
called service. In the sight of God it is just as important as
any pastor, evangelist, or missionary. Sunday School teachers
are important. The position necessitates preparation. It is
not necessary to think of preparation on the college level.
This would be impossible. God does not look for that. He
looks for yielded lives. The Sunday School teacher should
settle once and for all this question: "Ifave I personally ac-
cepted Christ as my Savior and Lord?" Jesus Christ is the

- only one that can give us purpose in life. The life of the
teacher lived before the pupil can be the greatest example of
Scriptural Truth that he will ever see. This life example is
very important in teaching. It may be the ,only real touch
with Christ that the ¡rupil has. We teach others to live for
Christ only as we do so ourselves.

Responsibility for teaching the teachers will fall heavily
on the pastor. Therefore, he should know the Sunday School
set-up from beginning to end. Ïtis knowledge, concern, and
willingness to help, will make the difference between a routine
Sunday School or a Sunday School that will be a blessing to
the church. If the pastor knows little about the Sunday
School, he should busy himself finding ouJ everything he
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can. Many of our teachers are teaching "lessons." This will
not accomplish much. The teachers must come to understand
that they are teaching "pupils." There is a gteat difference.
That girl or boy sitting before you each Sunday is the soul
that God has given to you. His eternal destiny is in your
hands.

The Sunday School teacher should not be satisfied with
covering the material in a particular lesson. He should be
satisfied only when he has met the need which existed in the
life of the pupil. The lesson should be prepared with a
knowledge of the individual pupil in mind. 

-This 
is the only

yay to guide pupils into a personal acceptance of Jesus
Christ. Every age in life has its own particulãr problems and
characteristics. The teacher must certainly know these things
about the age group which he is teaching. The pupil is in
individual. The sooner the teacher is aware of thìs fact, the
sooner the pupil's relationship to the teacher and God wilt
be changed. This soul is important to God and therefore
should be extremely important to the teacher. Be a friend
to him. Love him. Learn all about him you possibly can.
This is the time when your teaching will make a difference
in his life. Then you have taught. 'We teach only when our
pupils learn. Teaching that makes a difference is the only
real teaching.

Our Sunday Schools need to have more "clear-cut', de-
cisions for Christ. This needs to be true of every auxìliary
of the church esoecially the Sunday School since it is sup-
posed to be efficient in winning the lost to Jesus Christ.
Sunday School teachers cannot be careless about this great
task and expect decisions in the classroom. Decisions will
come when there are "prayed up" dedicated teachers at the
front of the Sunday School class.

Finally, it is the business of the Sunday School to know
the Word of God. This important Book should be known
by the teacher. Here again, a Bible study proøram on the
local church level will help greatly to answer this need. We
know that the majority of our Sundav School teachers know
hardly anvthinq about the Bible. The teacher is certainly
not to be blamed wholly for this lack. This condition is fhe
result of a church program which has not taught the Bible
to its membership. The Sunday School has no place for
teachers who are teaching "about" God. It does however,
have a place for teachers who can teach pupils to "know"
God. Pas'or, you have the responsibility of introducing your
membership to God. You can do this only bv a knowledqe
of God's Word. The same is true of our Sunday School
teachers. They must know God's Word historically and oer-
sonally. Then. they should be able to practìcally anoly these
truths to the lives of our Sunday School pupils. This is the
only way the teacher can introduce the puoil to a personal
God that loves and saves. Every child in every Sunday
School class around the world has a rieht to a teacher who
can present him to Jesus Christ. Anything short of this is
failure on the part of local church leaders. Our only way
of knowing God is through the Bible and that makes its
message most vital.

This vital message of God to mankind should not be
handled so carelessly. Those who are resoonsible for teach-
ing the Bible should be trained. We would not permit our
children to attend public schools with teachers who had not
been trained. Then, why expect children in the reach of vour
church to "flock" out to Sunday School to hear a teacher
that has not been trained to present God's Word? The answer
to an effective Sunday School ministry is in trained workers.
May God help us to work hard for a proqram of reachìng,
teaching and winning people to Christ through our Sunday
Schools. ¡ r

It is reprjnted by request,

{
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RELIGIOUS NEWS R,EPOR,TS

Mony Visos Deloyed

WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)-Many
mission boards have recently experienced
longer than usual delays in getting visas
authorized for their missionaries. As a
result, many inconveniences and difficul-
ties occur. In most cases the delay does
not seem to stem from opposition but
from lack of personnel in the Foreign
Offices of the countries concerned.

Because of the large number of can-
cellations due to lack of visas, some ship-
ping companies are beginning to demand
that the visa be in hand thirty days be-
fore the sailing date.

Smollpox Epidemic

RETHY, CONGO (MNS)-The Africa
Inland Mission's hospital here is a vac-
cination center in the flght by mission
and United Nations doctors against the
widespread smallpox epidemic in North-
east Congo, reports Dr. Harry Wilcke,
AIM' medical missionary and head of
the Rethy hospital.

During one week's time recently the
Rethy hospital staff inoculated more than
16,000 persons against smallpox.

Deaths occur weekly in the hospital,
mostly among small children who have
not received vaccinations during the four
years of Congo independence.

l.R.S. Questionnqire

WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)-Every
exempt organization under the federal tax
laws is to receive a questionnaire within
the next six weeks or so, says Mr. Rich-
ard J. Stakem, Jr., Acting Chief, Exempt
Organizations Branch, Internal Revenue
Service.

In remarks made at the 16th Annual
Conference on Federal Taxation at the
University of Virginia on June 18, Mr.
Stakem indicated that this questionnaire
is solely for the purpose of enabling the
IRS to obtain a list of all exempt organ!
zations for proper classi-fication.

If an organization does not reçeive
such a questionnaire, it will be because
the IRS does not have a record of its
existence or has an insufficient record.
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Round 'Up of

Officiql Criticizes Expulsion

NAIROBI, KENYA (MNS)-Mr. Tom
Mboya, Kenya's Minister of Justice and
constitutional Affairs, said here that if
the expulsion of missionaries from the
Sudan is "no more than an attempt to
persecute the church-to refuse the peo-
ple of this country the right to worship-
then it is wrong and it doesn't matter
whether it is done by an African govern-
ment or Verwoerd's (Union of South
Africa) government."

Mr. Mboya, who is a Roman Catholic,
continued: "The mass dismissal of mis-
sionaries on account of their preaching
a religion which some state does not
want is wrong and must be condemned.
It is not for the state to say what church
I shall worship in."

Commitfee Nomes Executive

TOKYO, JAPAN (MNS)-The Olympic
Christian Testimony Committee, a united
evangelical effort to make an impact for
the Gospel during the L964 Olympics
here, has named Roger W. Fox as Execu-
tive Manager. He is a missionary of the
Far Easte¡n Gospel Crusade.

Many of the activities of the committee
will emanate from a center to be opened
in the Shibuya area, where much of the
Olympic traffic will pass.

The Center will serve as an informa-
tion and coordination center for those
desiring to share in a witness during the
Olympics. A fifty-minute Gospel pro-
gram will be presented ten times daily.
In connection with the progrâm 200,000
invitations to the Center will be distrib-
uted with a Gospel message printed on
the back of each.

To inform the overseas guests of the
Center and its program, 30,000 "Wel-
come" brochures are being printed for
distribution to visitors as they arrive in
Japan. Besides a welcome message in six
languages the brochure will contain a
fold-out map and several other helpful
items of information for a foreigner in
Japan, as well as a positive printed
Gospel witness.

Missionqries by Proxy

ST. LOUIS, MO. (MNs)-"Concern over
a shrinking mission staff and mounting

Gospel opportunities led the Indian con-
ference of Missouri Synod missionaries to
propose a 'mission by proxy' approach as

a relief measure," reports The Lutheran
Witness of July 21,1.964.

The program would have United States
ministers go to Canada or other Com-
monwealth countries where they could
replace ministers who are Commonwealth
citizens, freeing them for service in India.
Present regulations allow Commonwealth
citizens to enter India for general mis-
sionary work, while U. S. citizens are
excluded as new missionaries for general
work.

Sponish Lessons Complefed

PUEBLA, MEXICO (MNS)-The Sen-
ior High series of Scripture Press Sunday
School material in Spanish has been
completed and is ready for use in 1965,
it was announced here by Ediciones Las
Americas, publisher of the series. The
addition of this series makes available
the All-Bible graded series lessons in
Spanish for all departments of the Sun-
day School, the announcement said. Edi-
ciones Las Americas is the publications
arm of the Central American Mission.

Str¡fe ln Congo

WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)-One
American missionary has been killed and
others forced to evacuate their stations in
central Congo as hostilities continued be-
tween rebel and government forces in the
African nation.

The slain missionary was identified as
the Rev. Burleigh Law, Jr., serving under
the Methodist Church board of missions.
He was killed August 4 at a rural mis-
sion station at Wembo Nyama. The cir-
cumstances of his death were not known.

On August 5 missionaries at Wembo
Nyama reported rebel troops in control
of the station and mission personnel
under house arrest. In addition to the
Methodist missionaries, all American citi-
zens, a Canadian doctor and his wife
were also being held. They were asso-
ciated with the Congo Protestant Relief
Agency.

On August 7 a mission plane was per-
mitted to land at Wembo Nyama, and all
personnel were evacuated except two
doctors who remained by their own
choice.

Since the first of the month a number
of missionaries of the Africa Inland Mis-
sion, the Berean Mission, the African
Christian Mission, and Christian Missions
in Many Lands left their stations in the
troubled area and reached safety at Kam-

'pala or in the neighboring country of
Uganda. Some of these have reportedly
returned to their fields.
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WHO WILL HE BE ?

Eoch yeor the Sundoy School Deportmenf of the Nqtionol Associqtion of Free Will Boptists nomes o Sundoy School
Superintendent of the Yeqr. The person who is nomed to this honor receives o lrophy presented in o speciol serv-
ice by q representqtive from fhe Sundoy School Deportmenf. Your Sundoy School Superintendenl cqn be nominoted
for this honor by the postor of your church. Nominotion forms should be submitted no lqter thon November 23. The
presentotion of the oword will be mode on December l3th. For your convenience o nominoiion form is printed
below.

Pleqse supply

(To be filled in by

the following informotion concerning

],lomination torm For Sunday School Superintendent 0f ïhe Year

lhe postor of the church)

your Sundoy School Superintendent.

His nqme is
His oddress is

Age '- Mqrried? Children? How Mony?

ls he o Christion?

ls he cooperqtive?

ls he o member of your church?

Is he congeniol? 

--- 

ls he consecrqted?

ls he olwoys on eorly orriver ol Sundoy School?

Hos he míssed more thqn three Sundoys this post yeor?

Does he hold regulor workers' conferences?

Does he ociively leqd o visitoÌion progrom?

Does he promote teocher troining in the Sundoy School?

Does he odvocole good curriculum? Does he odvocote good equipment?

Does he opply himself?

Whot wqs lhe overoge oftendqnce of your Sundoy School ot the beginning of the yeor?

Whot is the overoge ottendonce of your Sundoy School now?

Use on extro piece of poper fo tell us furlher why you feel your superintendent deserves this honor.

Postor's

Church

Address

Ocronen, 1964

City

nqme

Stote
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lileruture Teucher Troining Teoching Aids

Our BusÍness fs

-7

BIBLE CENTERED

CHRIST EXALTING

TEACHABLE

INSPIRES HOLINESS

EQUIPS TEACHERS

STIMULATES SELF STUDY

v

FLANNEL ART

PROJECTORS

FILMSTRIPS

Bo"ná on thn Kirg fames Version
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O During the past nine months twenty-one teacher training institutes have been held in twelve states as follows:

To Serve You

West Virginic I North Csrolinq 2
Oklohomc 2 Virginio I
Mississippi I Floridq 4

Alqbqmq 4
Indiono 2
Arkqnsos f

Ohio I
Missouri I
Kqnsqs I

These institutes represent an aggfegate of 210 hours of concentrated instruction in teacher training. 637 pupils were
enrolled. 1.75 certtfrcates for Sunday School Worker?s Training Course were issued and 204 ETTA certifiõatès for a
total of 379.-[he following are comments from pupils enrolledinSundaySchoollnstitutes:

"This has been the most interesting thing that I have taken part in since I have been a Christian. I praise
the Lord for you and your work."-Harry Dufour, Akron, Ohio

"This has been one of the most profltable weeks of my life. I see now, so many things that I have done wrong.
I am so thankful for the privilege we have had to learn how to be better teachers. I can't think of any criti-
cism."-Lyndell Nichols, Welli:rgton, Kansas

In addition to these teacher training institutes tlvo "TEACH 'N TRAIN" regional workshops were held in Okla-
homa City and St. Louis.

During the first 6 months of this year 1.87 new customers were added to our growing list of satisfied customers. We
are grateful to the Lord for the manner in which He is blessing the Sunday School department. The quality of Sunday
School literature is at an all time high in both content and layout. Even greater blessings are in store for oilr Free Wiil
Baptist c,hurc4e¡ in the months ahead. Next quafter will be the ûrst time Free Will Baþtists have produced their own
workbooks. This first issue will be in two colors. The development of a new curriculum which will- be totally planned,
written and edited byFree Will Baptists promises to be one of the greatest blessings in the ûeld of literatuie^our de-
nomination has experienced. This will bring many added spiritual benef,ts to our people.

The free filmstrip libluty has increased to 98 at the present time, with new additions planned for the days ahead.
You-are encoura_ged-to take advantage of this free service-as an aid in further training for your teachers and officers.
Catalogs are available on request with a complete listing of this service along with otherSunday School supplies.

Recently.tw-o 16MM motion picture films on teacher training were added to our growing list of training aids.
These are available to our churches on a rental basis through the Sunday School depariment-at $9.50 per viewing.
They.are lS.minutes in length. The titles are "Preparing to Teach" and 'Teach the \Ûord." These were þroduced b"y
Broadman Films.

^ Your {un$ay School department exists to serve you. Let us heþ you in your Sunday School. We shall be looking
for your invitation.

Notioncl Assoc. of Free W¡ll Boptists
Oc:ronen, 1964 P¡ce 9
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WHAT'S YOUR
PROBTETUT?

by LouísH. Moulton

Your questions for use in this column are inv-ited.- All questions not answered in
ittã ."io-tt will l¡e answered personally. Mr. Moulton's answers qre his pe-rsonal
oiews and convictions uttd do nät oeces"â"ily reflect auy official endo¡sement- Ly F.
¿"""-i"ãt"r. Set d your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moulton, I Richmond Drive'
Savannah, Georgia.

My pastor recently releted to a
place wìth two compartments

where the souls ol the dead went

prior to Jesus' death and resur-

rectíon. He said that now there

is only one place left, that the

saints were carried to heaYen

when Jesus arose. Where ís the

scripture?

Should ø single gírl go to Free

Will Baptist Bible College to find
a Christian husband?

Where do the souls of people

go when their hearts stop and

they are pronounced dead, then

later the heart starts again?

The account of Lazarus and the ¡ich man in Luke

16 indicates that these two men went into hades

which at that time was in two divisions' In one,

Lazarus in Abraham's bosom, was comforted. In
the other, the rich man was tormented. Verse 23

says the rich man lifted up his eyes and saw

Abraham and Laza¡us in his bosom. That Jesus

removed the paradise division into his very pres-

ence in heaven is borne out by Ephesians 4:8-10.

"When he ascended up on high he led captivity

captive. . ." Read also Matthew 27:5I-53. During
this present age we believe rhat 2 Cor. 5:6-8

teaches that death for the believer is to be absent

from the body and present with the Lord.

I was in a meeting recently where this question

was asked. Present also was the Dean of our

Bible College in Nashville. He answered and to
this I agree: "To get a husband should not be

the primary purpose for any girl going to Free

Will Baptist Bible College. However, along with
the training one çan receive, there is no better

place to find a Christian husband or wife and a

good many young people find mates there."

This is a good question which I cannot answer.

However, since I have known at least two people

who had this experience and afterwards knew

nothing about the period during which they were

pronounced dead, I would say that the soul goes

nowhere. In the raising of Jai¡us' daughter in
Luke 8 and in the raising of Lazarus in John 11

we are not told of anything that happened nor
where the soul was during the period of death.

They were raised from the dead and later died

again, the soul this time going on into eternity.

guesl

editorisl
by Dr. Jored F. Gerig

NAE Week
October 18-25

OtnuNc rne mid-twentieth century is
D un organization which in ßqz.
sprang from the need for oneness of voice
and unity of action among Evangelical
Christians-a vehicle for spiritual unity
and action with an unqualified loyalty to
the gospel of Jesus Christ. A unique
ministry has settled upon this organiza-
tion, the National Association of Evan-
gelicals, and finds its expression in at
least three disti¡ct emissions:

NAE stands. "Unqualified loyalty to
the gospel of Jesus Christ as revealed in
the Word of God" is a stand without
compromise and without blush. The pur-
pose of NAE in its founding was to re-
affi¡m the loyalty of Evangelicals to "the
historic evangelical position as recapitu-
lated in our statement of faith and to
raise up a witness against apostacy of
groups claiming to represeût Protestant
Christianity without such loyalty to the
historic gospei of the Lord Jesus Christ."
Here the NAE continues to stand.

NAE speaks, The "oneness of voice"
for thousands of Christians has been
heard on great issues in many places.

This voice has been heard in the smallest
churches and in the highest places of
government. It has sPoken from the
printed page and from convention plat-
forms. Hundreds of thousands of Evan'
gelicals are expressing themselves and be-
ing heard through this united voice.

NAE serves. The NAE is not the mas-
ter but the servant of its constituent mem'
bers. Scores of mission boards are now
served effectively in this day of
multiplied problems by the Evangelical
Foreign Missions Association from its
Washington office. A great door has been
opened to the churches for a relief min-
istry to the world through the World Re-
lief Commission. The National Sunday
School Association of NAE serves the
churches of our nation in one of the
greatest Christian education revitalization
programs of the century. These are but a

few of the vital services now rendered
through the many commissions, affiliates
and agencies of NAE.

The NAE continues to meet the needs

of Evangelicals everywhere. Can any
Evangelical Christian or church afford in
these critical days to stand independently
without adding his voice and taking his
stand where it will count the most? r r
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I9 64 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS

COOPERATIVE

Augusf l9ó4

GIFTS 'FROM THE CHURCHES

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida .

Georgia .

lllinois

lndiana ,

lowa

Kansas 343.00

Kentucky 203.99

Mississippi

Missouri

NewHampshire.....

New Mexico .

North Carolina

31.39

August Year to Total to Designated
1914 Date August l963August 1964

$ 57.23 $ 859.62 $1.,042.32

63.89 277.89

667.60 2,546.75 1,127.24

659.65 5,478.33 5,402.60

853.05 561.13

225.92 1.,537.70 7,276.52

545.17 4,424.64 3,738.82

237.98 664.44

409.66

1,676.04 1,190.06

555.15 101.85

20.95

7,990.55 8,071.31

200.03 189.95

179.15 43r.72

185.99 r,487.70 1,665.91

888.20 415.84

1,316.45 8,977.18 7,342.32

177.73 2,596.08 2,270.89

t56.22 I,845.21 2,050.44

322.68 2,252.69 1,895.71

s2.00 50.00

Designated Total
August Year to Receipts
1964 Date to Date

$1,945.75 $14,977.46

0hio

0klahoma

ïennessee

ïexas .

Virginia . .

Washington

...MAKE POSSIBTE A WORID.W¡DE MINISTRY

Foreign Missions

F.W,B, Bible College . .. .

Executive Department . ..

HomeMissions.. ...
League Board

Superannuation Board . .

Stewardship Commission

Headquarters Building Fund . . ... . .

Eudina Jones, Fla. . .

Bailey - F.W,B. Children's Home, Ala.

Ocrosrn, 19ft

Cooperative Receipts
August Year to
1964 Date

. $1,437.50 $13,031.71

. 1,040.95 9,436.75

. 991.39 8,987.45

. 793.11 7,189.87

. 495.69 4,493.7t

. 148.71 1,348.10

65.06 9,501.81

i3.26 9,000.71

1,062.33 8,252.20

4,493.71

4.85 1,352.95

279.32

10.00

10.00

449.30 44s.30 I

27%21

10.00 I

lo,oo I

49.56

P¡ce 1l

GETI5
FROM THE GREEK

NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PlClRlLLl

f N II Truornv 2:5, Paul says that "If
I anyone is striving for the mastery, he
is not crowned unless he strives lawfully."
This verse is interesting in the Greek,
and Paul's allusion may be missed if one
just reads the English.

The word translated (twice in this
verse) "strive" is the Greek word athleo,
from which we get our word "athlete." It
would be better translated "engage in a

contest" or "contend in the athletic
games." Paul is definitely alluding to the
athlete of his day, and applying one of
the principles of athletics to the Christian
life. (This second chapter is full of such
allusions, including a soldier, in verses
3 and 4, a farmer, in verse 6, and a crafts-
man, in verse 15.)

This is the only place in the New Test-
ament where this verb is used, and it re-
fers to any kind of athletic contest-
whether a race, wrestling match, or simi-
lar contest-in which the participants are
pitted one against the other. What Paul
says here is that no such athlete will win
the prize unless he keeps the rules of the
game along the way. (In those days, the
prize in the athletic games was a garland
of flowers worn on the head, and thus
called a "crown.")

A good illustration of what Paul is say-
ing occurred in the 1960 summer
Olympic games, when the American 400-
meter relay team actually crossed the fin-
ish line first, and were thought to have
won. But a judge noticed that the team
had unintentionally violated one of the
rules of the race when one member did
not complete the hand-off of the baton
within the required zone; and so the
Americans were disqualified.

This, then, is the allusion of Paul in
this verse. Just as the athlete cannot ex-
pect to win the prize unless he keeps the
rules of the game, so in the Christian
race we cannot expect to win the the
approval of our judge unless we keep the
rules He has instituted by which the race
is to be run. The point is further em-
phasized by Paul's usage of the two
Greek tenses here, for he puts the verb
in continuing action the first time, and
completed action the second time. The
idea could be expressed thus: anyone who
is running in the race will not receive the
prize unless, when the race has been run,
he is found to have kept a1l the rules. r r



Pictureil aboue is the First Free Will Baptist Church

"f Viit"i Høaen, Floríila.,This growíng church ín
.Lntirol Florkla ìE'pas¿ored by Rea, Rol¡ert Owet¿' The
new lruilding tpa" built through a bond íssue ar'
ranged by Executítte Chu¡ch Bonds, Inc.

The tletlicateil lantily ol Ret:. Robert Owen-' Thís
ii"i"ri *o" ,nod'" oit' the occasíon oÍ tþ? church's
'dedícation. Mt. Owen, ín aililítíon to hís p,astoral
ilutíes, has been actíoe in øssociatíonøl worle. The
ttao old.tt iløughters ate presen'tly enrolled at
FVBBC.

Slqte Associqtion Announced
IACKSONVILLE, FLA.-The Florida
State Association of Free Will Baptists
will hold their 20th session at the Youth
Camp Grounds in Bascom, Florida,
October 28-30. Rev. Elro Driggers, pas-

tor of the Wesconnett Church here is the
State Moderator and Rev. Freeman Ed-
wards, pastor of the Piney Grove Church
in Chipley, Florida is the Clerk.

Chureh Receives Awqrd
OVERLAND, MO.-The Overland Free
Will Baptist Church here received the
Church Training Service "Century Club"
Award Plaque at the National Associa-
tion in Kansas CitY on JulY 16. The
church maintained an average attendance
of 1,OZ for 13 weeks in order to receive
the award.

The church also received a special Cer-
tiflcate of Award because of a 37 7o in'
crease in attendance, Rev. Harry Asher
is the pastor.

Successful Revivql
BURNSVILLE, MISS.-Tho Antioch
Free Will Baptist Church reports a suc-

cessful revival with Rev. J. M. Cobb as

the evangelist. There werc 52 conver-
sions. Rev. D. W. Jones, Jr. is the pastor.

New Building OccuPied
CROSSVILLE, TENN.-The LibertY
Free Will Baptist Church here recently
completed and occupied a new church
building. The modern brick structure
was built at a cost of $22,000.

Rev. L. V. Collier has been pastor of
the Liberty Church for 16 years' Rev.
M. L. Hollis will begin his duties as

pastor during Oclober.

New Work Stqrted
ROSWELL, N. M.-Rev. Lonnie Rolen
recentiy moved here to begin missionary
work. He will be directing a joint project
bet¡ileen the New Mexico Home Mission
Board and the National Home Mission
Board.

Ten years ago there was one Free
Will Baptist Church in the entire state.
There are now six churches and one
mission.

Pqslor Resigns

FORT WORTH, TEX.-After serving

GTAI{CII{G AROUND THE STAÏES

Associqtion SPonsors School

RICHTON, MISS.-The South Missis-
sippi Association of Free Will Baptists

sponsored a two-weeks Bible school, Au-
iust L7-29. There was an enrolment of
i45 students and 8 ministers representing
6 denominations. Rev. Leroy Forlines,
professor from Free Will Baptist Bible
College, was the instructor,

This was the first Bible school held in
the association. It was under the direction
of an educational committee composed of
Lonnie Walley, Truman Freeman, and L.
D. Walley.

Fqll Schedule Announced
ELDRIDGE, Al-A.-Evangelist Eustace

Riggs with headquarters he¡e has released

the following revival schedule for the fall:
Maranatha Church, Greenville, North
Carolina, September 23-October 4; Mid-
way Church, Moultrie, Georgia, October
5-16; West Dayton Church, DaYton,
Ohio, October 18-30; Anderson Church'
Anderson, Indiana, November 1-13; First
Church, Florence, Alabama, November
15-21; Festus Church, Missouri, Novem-
ber 23-December 4.
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the Trinity Free Will Baptist Church here
for the past 30 years, Rev. M. L. Sutton
has offered his resignation. He has ac-
cepted a call to the Faith Free Will Bap-
tist Church in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Under the leadership of Mr. Sutton
the Trinity Church has constructed a

$40,000 brick building. The church has
extended a call to Rev. Odus K. Eubanks,
Jr.

NAE Week
WHEATON, ILL. (CNS)-Plans for
NAE Week were announced here by
A¡thur M. Climenhaga, Executive Direc-
tor for the National Association of Evan-
gelicals to be held in churches across the
nation beginning October 18 and culmi-
nating with a special observance of Re-
formation Sunday, October 25.

"The theme for this week and for the
enti¡e NAE program will be 'Penetrating
our Culture for Christ' which dramatizes
our vigorous and constructive involve-
ment in the issues of our time," accord-
ing to Dr. Climenhaga.

More than 28,000 member churches
of the NAE are expected to participate.

Bible School Held

BRYAN, TEX.-A Bible school was held
here recently at the Latin American
Mission. The registration was 149 with
an average attendance of 119. The Mis-
sion is approximately one year old and is
pastored by Rev. Osmundo Corrales from
Cuba.

NSSA Convenlion
PORTLAND, ORE.-The 19th annual
National Sunday School Convention,
scheduled for Portland, Oregon, October
7, 8, 9, is expected to draw ten thousand
people from over the United States and
Canada as well as several foreign coun-
tries. Representatives will be in attend-
ance from more than 50 Protestant de-
nominations at the conclave which will
feature eight major sessions utilizing the
facilities of Portland's Memorial Coli-
seum.

Five headline speakers, each a well-
known leader in his field, will be taking
part in the major mass meetings. In addi-
tion, over 100 workshops on subjects
ranging from "Teaching Children to
Pray" to "Laws of Sunday School
Growth" will be offered.

New Work
TUCSON, ARIZ.-The Faith Free Will
Baptist Mission here recently completed
a revival meeting with Rev. George E.
Butler as evangelist. This is a nèw ryork
and is presently under the direction of
Rev. C. E. Edwards, 3250 Stone Stree{,
Tucson. Rev. George Butler will assumç
pastoral duties here the first of Decerr¡ber.

Qçrogr4 1964

300 CIUB lilEtt[BERS
The following churches have been awarded a plaque for maintaining an

average of 300 or more in attendance for one quarter.

FIRST FREE VILL BAPTIST CHARCH
Hazel Park, Mich.

COMMT]NITY FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Wayne, Mich.

FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHARCH
Berkeley City, Mo.

FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Mountain Grove, Mo.

FELLOWSHIP FRøE VILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Durham, N. C.

GRACE FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Greenville, N. C.

MOUNT CALYARY FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Hookerton, N. C.

FTRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHARCH
Johnson City, Tenn.

rIRST FREE VILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Elizabethton, Tenn.

F,¿,IRMONT P.4RK FREE WILL BAPTIST CHARCH
Norfolk, Va.

THOMAS MEMORIAL FREE VILL BAPTTST CHARCH
Huntington, W. Va.

SHERWOOÐ FOREST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
El Sobrante, Calif.

RT]TH'S CHAPEL FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Bern, N. C.

SWANNANOA FREE WTLL BAPTIST CHURCH
Swannanoa, N. C.

MAPLE STREET FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rockingham, N. C.

Write the Sunday School Department for information on how your

Sunday School can qualify for the 300 club.
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W a, ln.e\^r St-r.ncl.a,Sr
selrool clrr rielr lurrr?

by Roger C. Reeds

T T rs Now qutre clear that most adult

I church members (over 90 per cent of
the congregation, in some churches) do
not possess an adequate knowledge of
even the most elementary facts of the
Bible, let alone an understanding of the
prbciples derived from the facts," states

Mr. William L. O'Byrne, Jr., in an article
that appeared in a recent issue of
Contact.

A Bible test was given to 281 incoming
students of a Ch¡istian college. Those
taking the tests were considered typical
products of Sunday Schools from many
Protestant denominations. The results of
this testing were startling.

Of the 281 students who took the test,
79 per cent failed to identify Matthew
as the tax collector who became a dis-
ciple; 74 per cent could not name the
father of Joseph and his brethren; 70 per
cent did not know the Bible book where
the Ten Commandments are found,

Seventy per cent of these 281 students
could not name the book which records
the history of the early church, follow-
ing the ascension of Jesus; 65 per cent
faited to identify Solomon as the famous
wise man of the Old Testament.

Sixty per cent of this group could not
name a single parable of Jesus; 51 per
cent did not know it was Paul who
wrote thirteen books of the New Testa-
ment. Twenty-three per cent could not
name the man who betrayed Jesus.

These facts came from a group in
which 175 of the 281 said theY had
attended Sunday School regularly; 94 pet
cent said they had attended frequently.
Only 12 per cent had never attended
Sunday School.

What does all of this mean? How does
this affect Free Will Baptists? Were any
Free Will Baptists involved in the above
mentioned survey? Frankly, I do not
know. The survey and the results are
mentioned in a book titled The Sunlay
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School Challenge, by A. S. London. No
doubt, a similar sruvey conducted in our
churches would prove the same results.
IT INDICATES POINTEDLY THAT
WE ARE NOT GETTING THE JOB
DONE IN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS!
It is true that in many instances the fault
lies with the teacher who does not ade-
quately prepare his Sunday School les-
son. I am convinced, however, that the
main fault lies in the area of curriculum.

With the present curriculum every les-
son is topical. There are no book studies
of the Bible. We are presented fragments
of the Bible rather than whole portions.
We cannot expect our teachers to teach
pupils properly with just tidbits from the
Word.

At the last session of the National
Association, the Sunday School Board
announced its desire to plan a new cur-
riculum for Free Will Baptists. The in-
adequacy of the present curriculum was
the main reason given. Since no member
of the Free Will Baptist denomination is
included on the Committee of the Uni-
form Series of the Division of Christian
Education of the National Council of
Churches, we do not have a voice con-
cerning the curriculum of that series.

Must Be Purchqsed
It might be noted also that the right

to use the Uniform series must be pur-
chased and the royalty rate is high. By
way of example, if our Adult quarterly
has a circulation of 35,000 (and it does)
then we must pay a royaltY fee of
$210.00. This is the cost of only one
publication. As our circulation increases
so must our payments increase to the
National Council of Churches. Keep in
mind that the only portion of the out-
lines that we have been using is the rec-
ommended topic and printed text.

The Sunday School Board plans a cur-
riculum that will present a systematic

book by book study of the Bible. We
hope to accomplish this study in a seven
year cycle. Interjected in the cycle will
be some topical lessons, but these will
be held to a minimum. One of the major
topical series will be a thirteen lesson
series on Free Will Baptist doctrine.

I believe we would readily admit that
there is always the danger of losing our
distinctions as a denomination through
failure to properly indoctrinate our mem-
bers. We hope to assist in a program of
indoctrination .through a new Sunday
School curriculum.

Another advantage is that we can do
away with repetition and duplication. In
our present curriculum, the same passage
of scripture is covered twice within the
period of a few quarters, while other
passages of scripture are omitted. There
has been a tendency to advocate a social
gospel in the passages and topics selected
by the Uniform Lesson Series committee.

There will be one weakness in having
our own curriculum. Our teachers will
not be able to use the lesson commen-
taries with which they are so familiar.
V/e will, however, be recommending
other good commentaries on the books
we will be studying. If a teacher is wise,
he will add these commentaries to his
library and then use them again when our
cycle is repeated seven years later.
Churches can add these books to their
libraries for use by those who teach in
the Sunday School. Perhaps in time we
will learn that this apparent weakness is
in reality a matter of strength in the
teaching ministry of the church.

I'm really enthused about the possibili-
ties of our new curriculum. I believe
you're going to like the new curriculum
of study. let me remind you again that
the projected date for the new curriculum
is the first quarter of 1966. All lessons
will be based on the King James Version
of the Bible. r r
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HE MINISTRY OF THE SPIRIT by
. J, Gordon. This book in ten well-written

'chapters deals with the work of the Holy
Spirit extending from Pentecost to the end
of the dispensation. $2.95

IN CHRIST, The Believer's Union with
His Lord by A. J. Gordon. Chapter head-
ings include: Prayer in Christ, Communion
in Christ, Resurrection in Christ, Baptism
into Christ, Life in Christ and Standing in
Christ. $2.9s

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE APOC-
RYPHAL BOOKS OF THE OLD AND
NEW TESTAMENT by H. T. Andrews,
edited and revised by Charles F. Pfeifier.
Here is an enlightening commentary and
elucidation of the Apocryphal Books.
Anyone, be he layman oi scholar, with
this l¡ook at ha{d, will gain an under-
standing and appreciation of the Apocry-
phal Books. $2.e5

EGYPT AND THE EXODUS by Charles
F. Pfeifier. This is a new volume in the
author's Old Testament History Series,
It is rich in background information for the
teacher in the Sunday School and Bibte
Class. $2.95

DEAR PASTOR, Letters from Young
Christians, by Hilda Bryant. Here are more
ihan fifty probtems described in letters
directed to "Dear Pàstor." The signatuies
are fictitíous; the problems are real. Each
letter is accompanied by a futl page car-
toon-like drawing illustrating in amusing
fashion the problem at hand. Paper.

$1'oo

AN INTRODUCTION TO COMMU-
NISM by Henlee H. Barnette. The pur-
pose of this book is topose ot thts book rs to present rn non-
technical . terms an analysis of the Com-
munist-Christian encounter, and to suggest
guidelines for Christian action in meeting
Communisrn's challenge. paper 8l3i
COMPACT COMMENTARY ON THE
NEW TESTAMENT. AII Christian
workers will value this infoimation packed
book: .Besides the commentary, it contains
a weatth of accurate and reliable informa-
tion on the New Testarñent. $S.SS

OUT OF THE LABYRINTH by L. H-
Lehmann. 1'he author of this.book escaped
the.labyrinth of Roman Catholic doctrine.
With the sword of the Spirit .he slashes
through the thin veneer of Roman Cathotic
structur€ and exposes the doctrine to the
light of Godls Word and to the sight of
men.. $2.95

ACCORDING TO PROMISE by Charles
H. Spurgeon. This book deals 

-with 
the

Lord's method of dealing with God's chosen'
péople.' It is a spirit-filled book from the
pen of a powerful preacher. $2.50Paper $1.25

PERSONALITIES OF THE OLD
TESTAMENT bv Ralph G... Turnbull.
This book deals with dramatic incidents
in the lives. of thirteen Old Testament
characiers,'and also with the romance be-
hind their'writings $2.50

STOP THE MERRY-GO-ROUND by
Don Mallough. These messages hit - and
they hit hard ¡- at the complacency which
keeps the Christian mired in the morass of
secularism.

?5 STORIES AND ILLUSTRATIONS
FROM EVERYDAY LIFE by Erwin L.
McDonald. This is a book for those look-
ing for fresh, pointed stories and illustra-
tions .to illuminate sermons or talks. The
book is also for thosè w.ho like tg read
stories from everyday life. S1.95
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CRUDEN'S UNABRIDGED CONCORDANCE bv

Alexander Cruden. This large unabridged edition of the

concordance is exactly as it came from the desk of its

origirral author. It is complete with many notes and

coÃments. 732 pages. $5'95

CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE bv Alexander Cruden'

Handy Reference Edition. By means of the key word

-"thod it guides the user quickly to the exact location

of any texiof Scripture. Clear readable type' 346 pages'
$2.9s

CRUDEN'S DICTIONARY OF BIBLE TERMS bv

Alexander Cruden' Brought together into this volume are

Cruden's helpful notes on Scripture terms' 392 pages'
$3.s0

DAVIS DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE bv John D'

Davis. 4th Revised Edition' This volume is the product

of the highest of 20th century scholarship and-of one who

had the deepest reverence and regard for the Bible as the

word of God. 8ó8 Pages. $5'95

BAKER'S DICTIONARY OF THEOLOGY bv Everett

F. Harrison (Edited bv)' This volume (l) defrnes the

theological words of Scripture and (2) delines those nou-

Biblical theological terms of special significance in con-

;;;;;; th"o"logv. 566 pages' $8'es

HITCHCOCK'S TOPICAL BIBLE AND CRUDEN'S

ðõUCOnpeNCE bv Roswell D' Hitchcock' The entire

llible in a topical arrangement plus the famous' Cruden's

Concordan.". Full Scripture texts are given' ttUU oiË;i

ONE VOLUME NEW TESTAMENT COMMEN'

õÀÃv ¡v Jo¡n Weslev, Adam Clarke' lvlatthew Henrv

and Others. A brief and concise commentary to take its

p1"." 
"torrg.ide 

of a concordance and Bible dictionary on

i-t,.-..t"r"r,.. shelf. 1040 pages' $5'95

BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS bv Charles F' Pfeiffer' This

is an atlas in the true sense of the word' Its emphasis is

oi g"og."phy. It is organized to follow the Scriptural

narrative. 33ó Pages. $7'95

SELF-INTERPRETING NEW TESTAMENT bv Ash-

ley S. Johnson. The Bible is its best interpreter' By com-

paring-Scripture with Scripture a Bible student arrives at

ãr, irlt".rpr.i.tion which has the seal of approval of Scrip-

ture its;lf. 43'l pages. $3'95

THE CROSS-REFERENCE BIBLE bv Harold E'

Monser (Edited bv). Ihis Bible contains (1) a footnote

arrangement of the important teachings of the Bible' (2)

ma.gilrral references, (3) Variorum readings' (4) an outline

of each book of the Bible, and (5) a cumulative index'

24o5 pages. $14'95
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PREACHING VALUES FROM THE PAPYRI bY

Herschel H. Hobbs. The author of this book preserìts
a number of key Greek words, points out their usage
both in the papyri and in the New Testament, and the
relation between the two. $2.95

MESSAGES ON STEWARDSHIP by K. Owen
White and others. New insights and a fresh approach
to the ìmportant subject of stewardship, with chapters
by K. Owen White, Herschel H. Hobbs, J. Ralph
Grant and others. $2,95

TO-BE, ÁND OTHE/tr'. STADENTS OF SCRIPTURE

500 BIPLE READINGS by F. E. Nlarsh. Do vou de-

sire to be instructed from God's Word? Do you wish
to have and follow God's guidance in whatever you do?

I)o you find delight in meditating on God's message to
his children? Then read this book! It is the purpose of
this book of Bible Readings to use Scripture to explain
Scripture. $3.e5

RELIAßLE STADY AIDS FOR P/4,SrORS, P,,ISTORS-

MINISTER'S SERVICE MANUAL bv Samuel

Ward Hutton. This manual is packed with suggestions'
forms, and ideas for evèry occasion whiclr may con-

front you: Anniversaries, Raptism. Benedictions, Calls

io Worship, Dedications, Funerals, Ground Breaking,
etc' $2'95

PROPHETIC PREACHING THEN AND NOW bY

Roland Q. I.eavell. The message of this book is di-
rected to preachers and students of preaching. All
those who peruse the pages of this book will agree that
it has much to say to experienced preachers' $2'25

THE CHRISTIAN AND THE COUCH bv Donalcl

F. Tweedie. This is a book for pastors, counselors,
psychologists, phychiatrists, and all those interested in
ihe nature, preservation, and restoration of mental
health' $3'95

SPEAKER'S HANDBOOK FOR OCCASIONAL
ÎALKS by C. B. Eavey. This book presents a variety
of thoughts and ideas which Christian speakers may
lrse as brief talks or as starting points for talks to all
types of groups. $2.50

WRESTLERS WITH GOD, bv Clarence Macartnev.
With rare devotion and insight Clarence E. Macartney
has given us a gallery of portraits passing from
Abraham to Manasseh. $2'95

DRASTIC DISCIPLESHIP and other Expositorv
Sermons by Rayniond W. Mclaughlin and others. This
volume embodies ten outstanding sermons. They are
Scriptural, expository, practical, and contemporary.

$2.es

THE APOSTLE PAUL by Roland Q. Leavell. This
is a compact, vibrant, appealing presentation of the
life of St. Paul for study groups, classes at Bible
colleges and institutes, and for private reading. $2.95

Paper $1.50
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THE ART OF CHRISTIAN LMNG by Ralph Heynen. This
book will help the Christian in a better understanding of himself,
and of others whom he may serve. It speaks intelligently and

meaningJully to the generat reader.

SATAN: His Personality, Power, and Overthrow by Edward M.
Bounds. In this book the author unfolds the Scriptural teachings
on Satan in such a clear and graphic manner that the devil stands

before us clearly exposed in the bright rays of the Word of God.
$2.es

DAILY CHRISTIAN LMNG by William S. Deal. What sreater
and stronger encouragement to daily Christian living can be

found than to take out a few moments to allow the mind to dwell
on a nugget of God's Word.

THE SEVEN LAWS OF TEACHING by John M. Gregorv.
This is a clear and simple statement of the important factors
governing the art of teaching.

COMMENTARY ON THE HOLY BIBLE by Matthew Henrv,
Thomas Scott and others. This is a commentary that can proûtably
be used in every Christian home. It is explanatory and practical'
At the same time it is devotional. It can be used by all clas3es

of readers, from the individual Bible student in his home to the
ministers in his study. 6 volumes $23.95

DAILY MEDITATIONS bv R. A. Torrey. Here collected from
the writings oi a prince of Bible teachers, R. A. Torrey, are 365

daily meditations.- one for every day of the calendar year. $2.50

WHEN LOVED ONES ARE CALLED HOME by Herbert
.Wernecke. This is a booklet of comfort for the bereaved, It is
ideal íor presentation to families who have lost loved ones. The
booklet comes furnished with a white presentation or mailing

S .oo
Dozen $6.00

THE TWILIGHT OF EVOLUTION by Henry M. Morris. I'he
reader finishes his reading of this book with the conviction that the
evidence for the theory of evolution is not nearly as formidable as is

$2.95 generally thought or contended. $2.9s

HIS EYE ON YOUTH by Louis Caldwell. The twenty chapters
in this book are divided among four subheadings: Youth at Home,
Youth in Love, Youth in School and Youth in Church. The booklet
is attractively and humorously illustrated by pen sketches. Paper.

gl.2s

IT'S GREAT TO BE YOUNG by Louis Caldwell. This is a book
for teen-agers. They will recognize themselves and their problems
in these pages. The booklet is illustrated by 26 cartoons illustrating

$t.OO the facts and foibles of teen-agers. Paper. $1.25

t1.9s

THE CHRISTIAN'S DAILY GUIDE by Willi¿m S. Deal. A
book of daily devotions to be carried in purse or pocket, or to be

read in the quietness of the home for spiritual refreshment. t1.00

UNDERSTANDING THE PUPIL by Marjorie Elaine Soder-

holm. This series was written especially for those who are looking
for a more intimate insight into the why and whe¡efore of children.
Sunday School teachers the woild over realize that in order to'
win children to Christ they must understand them. These booklets
serve that need. Paper,

Part I-THE PRE-SCHOOL CHILD $1.25

Part II-THE PRIMARY AND JUNIOR CHILD t1.25
Part III-THE ADOLESCENT $l¿5

THE CHRISTIAN \ÃIORKER'S HANDBOOK by \Milliam
Goulooze. A very useful and popular handbook of Scripture
quotations arrangèd for the instant use of the worker, and classifred

under such topics as: Conversion, Stewardship, Christian Living,
Mental Problems, Physical Problems, etc. Pocket size, semi-flexible
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SCIENCE, GOD AND YOU by Enno.Wolthuis. Here is a book
which witl serve as a guide and a balance for the Christian as he

faces the problems which arise in the study of, science and his
observation in the field of naturc. $2.s0

SACRED MARRIAGE VOWS by Bernard Brunsting. This is a
new departure in Wedding Booklets. It is a gift with a message.
The booklet contains a Marriage Certificate, and Guest and Gift
Register. Indiùid'ual envelope. Paper. $ .?5

Dozen $7.50

PLEASE GM A DEVOTION by Amy Bolding. The
twenty-five devotions found in this book are brief, pointed, and
challenging. Each fìnds its starting point in a text of Scripture.

s1.95

THIRTY YEARS A. WATCH ÎOWER SLAVE by William J.
Schnell. 'fhis trook contains the confessions of a converted
Jehovah's Witness. It is a.powerful warning to all who may be

approached by the misnamed "Jehovah's Witnesses." _ l?.::Paper $1.75

THE FAMIIY to Instruct, Entertaiø, Encoura'ge a'ød Enligbten

COMMUNISM¡ Its Faith and Fallacie¡ by James D. tsales. This
book gives a keen analysis oJ the system which threatens all
mankind. The book also diligently sets out to present, factualty
and precisely, what the communists believe, teach, and advocate.

s3.es

HOW WE GOT THE BIBLE by Neil Lightfoot. This is a

factual accourit of how the Bible has been preserved and handed

down to our generations. This is necessary and'proûtable study
in our day of numerous and varying translations and versions'

$2'so
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CHRISTIAN HEROES OF TODAY bv
Don Máinprize. This is a book of thirteen
youth directed stories of young heroes whose
iives demonstrate the Christian principles
which guide their decisions and actions. Il-
tustrateã. ,{ges 8-12. S1.95

fff,,i;
ït nt4

U[tQn SERIES FIR f[U]lG REAIIEIS s¿r'ies cbitdre,' vit Loue to Reød ønd Hear Møny Tìnes
THE SECRET MEETING AND OTHER
STORIES by Dorothy C. Haskin. 'lrue
stories about such important personalities as
Ann Judson, George Muller, Paul Goforth,
a¡rd others. Ages 8-12. $1.50

BRAVE BOYS AND GIRLS OF LONG
AGO by Dorothy C. Haskin. These are the
stories of juniors of other days who dared
to live the Christian life. Ages &12. $f.50

STAR OF THE MORNING by Elsie N{illi-
gan. Star of the Morning is the story of a

little native girl of Central Africa who be-
comes a star shining for Jcsus. Ages l0-14.

$1.s0

WHEN JOHN WESLEY WAS A BOY
by Helen B. Walters. This is the story of
John Wesley from the time of his birth to
the time of his decision to prepare for the
preaching of the gospel. Ages 10-14. $f.50

THE ROYAL BRICKYARD by Dorothy
C. Haskin. This is a lively and enlightening
story of Moses to the time he was chosen

of God to deliver His people from Egypt.
Ages 12-16. $1.50

lHE COURTYARD OF HUR by Dorothy
C. Haskin. Children will love reading this
suspense-ûlled story of Moses and holv he
led the children of Israel out of Egypt. Ages
12-16. $1.50

THE LADY GENERAL by Charles Lud-
wig. This is the dramatic story of Evangeline
Booth, daughter of the founder of the Salva-
tion Army. The book is written with an
idealism which is catching. Ages 10-14.

sl.s0

CUBA'S MIRACLE LAD AND OTHER
MISSIONARY STORIES by Don W.
Hillis. The stories in this book are human
interest stories from mission frelds around
the world - 

Africa, China, Cuba, and other
places. Ages 10-14. $1.s0
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED STUDY

AND DISCUSSION MANUALS

SUCCESSFUL Y^OUTH
fubei¡Hcs bv Grenville
W. PttittiP.. This booklet bY

a' prominänt Youth leader in
the West Indies furnishes ma-

terial for interesting and in-
iitn.ti,o. youth meetings' Paper'

$1.00

PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG
ÀPur-tS bv John H. Gerstner'
At the core of each Program
iål"a i" this book is a brief
talk on a timelY and aPProPrt-
ate subject, followed-bY ques-

tions for discussion' 
""OtIr.rO

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
ió noue bv John H. Gerst-

""t. n" autheniic Presentation
äi'ir.t" n.*"n Churèh's view oi
ih. l¡asic Christian beliefs, over
å"ã 

- 
árrou" what the Bible

l"".rt"t. P"P... $ '50
Dozen $5.00

THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY
ÃÑõ rtotvtB bv Alexander.c'
DeTons. This booklet contarns
¡riét ana concise chaPter.s .on
ãu.iu "tP".t 

of the Christian
r."äå. 1.it. booklet lends itself
rcadily as a guide for grouP

àìt.u.tio", with questions fol-
to*i"s each chaPter' PaPer' 

-

$ .7s
Dozen $7'50

OUESTIONS YOUTH ASK
lìv- Donald E. DemaraY' The

"útttot 
itt this book shows how

gl¡ti."t princiPles are aPPlic-
al¡le to the Problems commorl
io youttg peoPle' PaPer' $1'oo

THE EPISTLE TO THE
PHILIPPIANS bY Alfred L'
Greenway. The author is a min-
ister in the APostolic Church

in New Zealand. $f.25

THE EPISTLES TO THE
THESSALONIANS bY Char-

les M. Horne. The author is

a member of the facultY at Thc
Moody Bible Institute. $1.50

PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE bv B. HoYt Evans.
This bookle[ will furnish Pro-
sranrs for thirtY meetings of

louth organizations' 
""0"ði.rO

WHAT ROME TEACHES
bv- Edward J. Tanis. A brief
aid understandabte comParison
áf the teaching of the Roman
Òatholic Chuich with FolY
5.iipi".". Pup"t. $ '60^ Dozen $6.00

WHATTHE SECTS TEACH
bv Edward J. Tanis' Pastors,
iãachers, as well as laYmen who
seek inf ormation on the sects
*lil n"a this book extremelY
heioful. It is esPeciallY well-
suiied for studv crouls' Pôl.e.T

PARTNERS FOR LIFE' An
excellent booklet for Young
oeople's groups' or other groups
interested in the subject of mar-
.ì""". nutttors include Leonard-GiË."*"y, 

G. A. Mulder, Don-

"là--gourrtâ, 
and others' PaPer'

$ .75
Dozen $7'50

THE LIFE AND TEACH.
fñ-cs op JoHN cALvIN
¡ï Jãtt" H' -Bratt. 

.-lhis studY
ã"tí"ãt was esPeciallY designed
for use in studY groups' socle-
iie., atd so forih. Each lesson
i-.--iollowed bv questions to
à.o"." 

-tt o"shf anã elicit dis-
;;;;t,"". Þ"õ"'. $ 'Zl

Dozen $7'50

PROGRAMS FOR CHURCH
èlióÚPs bv verna Teeuwis-
iï.- Õãnt"¡'is thought-Provok-
ü"' materi"t for twentY-fout
äË*¡ttei of adult church

ätã"ptl-P"p.r. $1'oo

THE EPISTLES TO TIM-
Oîftv by Russell BradleY
iones. The author was former-
í"-¡ã"¿ of the DePartment of
äible and Religious Educatiol
at Carson-Newman College at

Jefferson City, Tennes.."$r.50

THE EPISTLE TO THE
ffBSnBWS bY Gleason L'
Ã..n.t, Jr. The author is Pro-
fessor of Biblical Languages at
Fuller'lheological Seminarv'

$1.50

SHIELD BIBTE STUDY SERIES

This series consists of inexpensìve no-eer.!9u1d.,mqnuols which serve os ex-

cellent guides to the study ti ift" giUl;' Äll of the monuols ore by respecled

studenls of the Bible. Tht b;;'k; o" *"ll"uit"d for bofh individuol study of

the Bible, or for sludy n-;;t' it'tv "f"t 
cleor' inslructive' ond procticol

guide lines for lhe study of Scripture'

THE BOOK OF GENESIS
1,"- Ct ^rles 

F. Pfeiffer. The

^itLo. l't". written such classic
l.tk. as Baker's Bible Atlas'

^u¿ 
fnu Dead Sea Scrolls. The

"uilror 
is Assocìate Professor

ãl-r\nci"nt Literature at Cen-
fi"iLti.t.'igu" Universitv. $l'50

THE BOOK OF LEVITI-
CUS l,u Charles F. Pf ei[f er'
'i'h" ,uihot formerlY taught at
Ñl.odv llihle tnstitute and Gor-
ããii oi';"itv School. $1'25

THE BOOK OF JEREMIAH
lrv K. Owen White. The au-
il"ror is oastor of the large First
Baotist Church of Houstotr,
Te,ras and PreselrtlY serves as

President oi the Southern BaP-
iisi Convention. $1.50

THE GOSPEL OF MAT-
THEW bv Fred D. Howard'
The authãr is head of the
Bible Department at WaYlanrl
Baptist College in Plainview'
Teias' $1'50

THE BOOK OF ACTS bY
I)onald E. DemaraY' The au-
thor is l)ean of the DePartmetrt
of Religion at Seattle Pacific
(-ollege. $l'25

THE GOSPEL OF JOHN bv
V. Wavne Barton. The author
tcaches at Houston RaPtist Col-
i.g., Ho,ttton, 1-exas. $1'75

THE EPISTLE TO THI'
Ãona¡us by Gleason L'
Archer, Jr. The author is Pro-
fessor of Biblical Languages at
Fuller'J'heological SemirrarY'

$1.50

THE EPISTLES TO THE
COnfl.Itfff¿.NS bY Herschel
H. Hobbs. The author is Pas-
tor of the First BaPtist Church
oI Oklahoma CitY ancl Pastor
ã" thè e"pti.t Hour. $1'95

THE EPISTLE TO THE
õer-etrA¡¡s tv Flovd E'
Hamilton 'llhe author is Pastor
of the First Reformed PresbY-
ierian Church in IndianaP-olis'
Indiana' $r'25

THE EPISTLE TO THE
nÞHesrews tv John H'
Gerstner. The author is Pro-
f..tã. of Church HistorY anci

õãi'"r"-""t at Pittsburgh
õtåãr.ei."t SeminarY' $1'50



Certøin to be One of tbe Outstønding Publicøtìotts of 1964 -

T1lE BIBtICAt IIIORTD
A Dictionøry of Bùblicøl Archaeology

Edited by Cbørles F. Pfeiffer

The generol student of the Bible, in surveying lhe vost body of
knowledge of Biblicol orchoeology, hos offen expressed o wish for
o dictionory thqt would sorl oul ond orgonize lhe informolion of
greolesl volue. Thot need is being met in THE BIBLICAL WORLD'
A DICTIONARY OF BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY' This book will
be directed lo lhe non-speciolist, the generol student of rhe Bible,
leochers, students, ond oll those inlerested in increosing their
knowledge of Scripture.

The publicotion is under the editorship of Dr. Chorles F' Pfeiffer,
outhor of BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS ond books on reloled subiecls.
Dr, Pfeifier hos the experl ossistonce of lhree outslonding scholors,

Dr. E. Leslie Corlson, Dr. J. A. Thompson ond Dr. Cloude F. A.
Schoefier. The writing of odicles is being done by more thon
40 contributors, speciolisls selected upon the bosis of their inlerest
in ond ocquointonce with given subiects. 

$7.gs
(Tentotive Publicotion Dole, December I5, 19ó4)

A Panial List ol Contrìbators to THE BIBLICAL WORLD:
A Dictìonary of Biblical Arcbaeology

Buirus Abd ol-Molik D. Dovid Gorlond
Dimitri Boromki George Giocumokis, Jr.
Joseph A. Collowoy Cyrus H' Gordon
E. Leslie Corlson Williom Hollo
Horvey E. Finley RoY E. HoYden
Clyde T. Frqncisco Siegfried H' Horn
Joseph P. Free Jomes L. Kelso

A New Series to Inspire Youth
Missions

Williom S. LoSor

Jock Lewis

J. A. Thompson

Merrill F. Unger
Bostioon Von Elderen, Jr.

Jerry Vordomon

to Intelligent Participation and

Donold J. W¡semon

Edwin Yomouchi

Kyle M. Yotes, Jr.

Dwight W. Young

Fred E. Young

Ronold Youngblood

Enthusiastic Support of

This series is being prepored wilh o duol purpose in view. Thot
purpose is lo owoken in the heqrts of children o deep ond obiding
inlerest in missions, ond lo recruil workers for lhis couse,

Essentiolly eoch book consisls of 40 lorge (13 x 17 inches), spirol-
bound flosh cords. The whole is divided inlo 5 lessons of 8

pictures eoch. The covers serve os o self-locking eosel. When
in use the unil will stond uprighl on ony toble or flol surfoce.

No. 1 in the Series

WlttlAM CAREY - The Shoemqker Who Gqve
lndio the Bible

by James S. and Velma B. Kiefer

The outhors ¡n this, the initiol releose in the Boker Missionory
Visuogroms, ofier outhenlic moteriol on the life of Williom Corey
both os lo text ond illuslrotions.

More imporlont thon the externol oulhenticity is the obility of
lhe outhors lo copture ond poss on lo the users the possion of
Corey's missionory dedicotion.
Joint outhors of this series ore lhe husbond ond wife teom,
Jomes Sl ond Velmo B. Kiefer. Mr. ond Mrs. Kiefer for len yeors
served in Germony under the sponsorship of the Child Evongelism
Fellowship. They ore oble wrilers with o vision for promoting
the couse of miisions through work with children. $3'95
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REIIGIOUS REFERENCE SETS

Tbe Wo¡lùs Most Complete Homiletíc Commeúary Americds I-ead'ing Bible Commentort

ilr,üiiii:ì;"0 [':t.¡ì ¿i5 'JP''{ 
'f,'Ë=iË

ÕLÞ ANÐ tr{Eì¡Ú

TËsTAMENT5

BIBLE STUDENTS use Barnes'Notes
."nii"ntiu. MINISTERS utilize the val-

"á¡lc ttãititetical material in each vol-

"ãã. i" addition to the scholarly and
oracîical commentarv. TEACHERS find
ihà indiuidu"l volumes ideallv suited for
lesson preoaration and for class use tn
Èl¡1. .ôttoòt. and seminaries. SUNDAY
SCHOOL WORKERS find a comment-
arv written especially for their use: con-

"iõ. i"d underitandable explanation, with
,,u-.tout practical lessons. LAYMEN
aooreciate ihe clear and understandable
interpretation of God's word.

Complete set, 27 volumes...--.--$94.00

New Testament set,
11 volumes-.--.. ---$SS.OO

Old Testament set,
16 volumes -.-------$59.00

Individual New Testament
volumes -------$3'50 each

Individual Old Testament
volumes -------$3.95 each

INDIVIDUAL VOLUMES

THE

BlBucAt
ITTUSTRATOR

cditcd by JOSEPH S. EXELL

Among the sets of books on the market today providing sermon. aL4 study helps'

""" riä"î.'""i-"r tt'.-n"""ü';;d;;i ããîi"ã"Èt" ãnri most tlrg'ugh¡, of. That set is the

The Biblical ¡¡¡s¡¡¿16¡ Ï'õ;;;;iã';-Ëti"tàri 
"ãtlàction 

of homiletic material' It is

the cream of a thousand libraries'

Bv means of an easy purchase plan, every pastor, student, instructor, and interested
laymai can possess this set in his library.

In the ûfty-seven volumes of this set every passage of every book of the Bible is

orofuselv trea[ed and explained with complete sermons, condensed sermons' sermon

åi,iiti"ri.ii¡äìiä.y "åtãr,'i;ãtü".iGiró"r,-seos¡aphic 
aád histo.rical information, illus-

tr;t-i.";: ånã ãr,.c-dotet.-'I;--f"¿i,-.;;;ythúÈ a-minister needs for sermon making on

;"y il;i"c. of Scripture is found in this set of books'

In The Biblical Illustrator you have the advantage of 1000 libraries with less than
the burden of one.

SO EASY TO BUY . . .

. BOOK-A-MONTH PLAN - Simply inform your bo_okseller that you would like to
l"Ur-"ü¡ä ö fl. gi¡lical lllu¡tratôr-on the Iiook-A-Month ptan. You save mongv
i;;;àãi"ly ¡v i.""i¡"ã trc -nirt .'olum. Matthew at the ópecial..price oj 9_",, !"
$-S.21 ,ãt""1. At the sañre time you receive the second volume at th9 ¡eer1l1l_ti,l::.
Ë-"üv ¡O ãrys you receive a new volume in the series at the special subscriptton
price of $5.25.

. coMpLETE SET INCLUDING FREE BOOKCASE - When.vouJurchlse .allj7.,rotu*"; of The Biblicat Illustrator at one time you receive_ a beautiful Grald^{¡t91o^s
madã. lalnut finish bookcase absolutely free. The p{içg fgr the complete set is $285.ü).
t¡à ÉooL""t" alone would normallv sêll for about $35.00.

coMPLETE SET - 57 Volumes.-.-...--.--..--.-....-..-.-..-...-.$285.00

NEW TESTAMENT - 29 Volumes..-.- ....$150.00

OLD TESTAMENT SET - 28 Volumes ---$145'00

INDMDUAL VOLUMES----------- ----each $5'50

THE WORLD'S GREATEST RELIGIOUS TEACHERS AT YOUR SERVICE

Beecher, Bruce, Barnee, Spurgeon, Luther, Bonar, Hodgc, Moody'
Bunyan, Talmage, Trench, Whiteñeld, Meyer, and many othcr¡'

..It is an almost exhaustless gotd mine of *egetical illumination, expository *cellence, and sermonic

sourc€ materia!"' paul S' Re*, Minnapotis' Mi¡n'

Gen. I (Leupold)
Gen. II (LeuPold)
Exod--Ruth (Fuller)
I Sam.-Esth. (Fuller)
Job I
.Tob II
Psalms I
Psalms II
Psalms III
P¡ov.Ezek. (Fuller)
Isaiah I
Isaiah II
Daniel I
Daniel If

Min. Pro. I (PuseY)
Min. Pro. II (Pusey)
Matthew-Mark
Luke-John
Acts
Roma¡s
I Corinthians
II Cor.-Gal.
Eph.-Col.
Thess.-Philem'
Hebrews
James-Jude
Revelation

A COMPTETE LIST OF THE BIBTICAL ITTUSTRATOR VOLUMES,

IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY WERE RELEASED:

(Volume.A-Montb Subscription Orders Witl BC Filled f¡ üre Sequence Below,

Unles¡ Otherwise Requeeted)

Matthew
Galatims
Ephesians
Phil.-Col.
Mark
I-II Thess.
I Timothy
II Tim.-Philem.
John I
John II
Joh¡ III
Geaesis I
.Acts I
Acts II
Acts III

James
Ge¡esis If
I-II Peter
Psalms I
Luke f
Psalms II
Luke II
Exodus
Luke III
Job
flebrews f
Psalms III
Ilebrews II
Psalms IV
Romans I

Psatms V Isaiah III
Romans If Revelation
Lev.-Numbers f Ki¡gs
Proverbs II Kings
I Corin. I Jeremiah f
Deuteronomv Jeremiah II-Lam.
Ecc.-Son* òf Sol. I Chron.-Esther
I Corin. fI Ezekiel
Toshua-Ruth Daniel
isaiah I Minor ProPhets I
II Corin. Minor ProPhets II
I Samuel Inds N' T'
Isaiah II
f Joh¡-Jude
II Samuel

PRINTED IN USA



HANDY ORDER BLANK FOR INSERT

Free Will Boptist Book STore
3801 Richlond Avenue

Nqshville 5, Tenne¡see

by T. O. Terry

CHRIST IN YOU by Herschel H. Hobbs,
Published by Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids 6, Michigan, 128 pages, Price
$2.50

This is the first volume in a se¡ies known
as the Evangelical Pulpit Library. It is a
treatment of the Book of Colossians and
it is superbly done. Dr. Hobbs, preacher
on the international Baptist Hour, defines
the error of Gnosticism which was the
problem of the day and then goes on to
exalt the Lord Jesus Christ in His right-
ful position as the answer to that error.
The author presents Paul as a "soldier
waging battle against these enemies of
Christ."

HOLY GROUND by Douglas M. White,
Published by Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids 6, Michigan, 144 pages, Price
$2.s0

This is the second volume of the Evan-
gelical Pulpit Library. The book treats
of the history of God's ancient people as
recorded in the book Exodus. It is a prac-
tical ¡eminder of the ascent God desires
for His people in their spiritual experi-
ence. A statement from the jacket points
this out so clearly: "This book in a sense
describes the 'Pilgrim's Progress' of the
Old Testament-the progress of Israel
from the lowest level of licentious Egypt
to the highest heights of holy Sinai."
This progress is noted even in the titles
of the chapters, beginning with "Out of
the Water," and ending with "In the Top
of the Mount,"

AT THE MASTER'S FEET by H. H.
Ifargrove, Published by Baker Book
House, Grand Rapids 6, Michigan, 211
pages, Price $2.95.

This book is a series of expository ser-
mons taken fro¡n Christ's Sermon on the
Mount. It is on the other hand much
mo¡e thaq this. The author takes the
position that Christ's teachings on var-
ious subjects in His Sermon on the Mount
were partial because his þearers were
not ready to receive the full revelation.
Therefore with the insight of a Biblical
scholar, Dr. Hargrove, has brought the
full light of the New Testament teaching
on the various subjects which make up
these sermons. Christ's later teachings as
well as those of the apostles are brought
to our attention.
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Your Sundoy

Generel Directo¡ anìI Eilitor Roget C. Reeils ís píctured'
aboae eilítíng ø tnanuscript of one ol the quørteilíe* He
ís responsíËle for the oaerøll tninistry of the Sunìlay
School ¿lepafirnent.

Those tl/ho Labor And Make lt 0o

Jim Lautl¿ern checks the accurn'ulatíoe
sales o! lìterature. He serxes as Business
Manøge¡ ønil eilito¡íøl ass¡Etø¡,t, He ølso
superaíses the shippíng of líteratwre.

at'úer clerk lor the departnt'ent is tane
Dwke. She is responsibile lor proceæíng
the tno¡e than 750O orile¡s thqt come in
each quanter.

lr)

Iovce Walleer is receq,ionist tor the de-
îirnnent and seroes a8 Eecretary to Mr.
Reeils. The corresponilence ol the ìlepart'
ment ís hanilleil by.Mrs. Vølher..

:.. . eo¡{T.{cT .



School Depqrlment 0n The f,tove

Harold, Hørcison, ptepares lor one ol the tnany
trips øhìch he tnakes ín the ínte¡est ol teøcher
trainíng, He serûes øs Promotíonal Secretary lor
the ilepørttnent ønil araüels app¡oxím.ately 351000
míles annuølly.

l)ouy Ann Stox se¡t¡es øs bookkeeper. She
has the task of takíng care ol nrore than
7500 øccounts, tnakíng suîe that each
church ís l¡illeil properly.
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Hope Van Vinkle is secretary to M¡.
Harríson anìI also an eilítorìal assíEtal¡"t,
She iloes d great ileøl ol prool reøilíng ol
the líterature.

i

BílI Yan Vínkle fills an oriler of Sunìía1.
School lite¡ature, He is shippíng clerk
anil has the responsíbílíty of packagíng
øIl orders,
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Creating anil llolding Interest

Methods that Sunday School teachers

have tested and found effective

2Ï-rHene wERE TwELvn of them. And they were Juniors'

I And they were boys' They had had a teacher, but his

term of service was short because he moved out of the com-

munity. After that the superintendent did the best he could'
He seómed unable to find anyone who was willing to take the

responsibility of teaching thêm regularly. So they had sub-

stitutes-a ãifferent one almost every Sunday. And the situ-
ation was getting worse each week'

Finally, as if in answer to serious and earnest prayer' a

young man came along and accepted the challenge. His first
Sundáy was pretty rough, but he stood up to it, and after that
one could see an improvement each week. The day came

when those boys were the model group in the whole school'

The new teacher began by giving those lads a good talking
to. He had not planned anything like that, but within ten
minutes after he had started they had tried every trick on

him. You see how far they had drifted in discipline and
respect for the school.

He decided to explain to them just why they were there.
If any boy was determined that he didn't want to learn any-
thing'about the Bible and how to live a Christian life, then
he had better stay home. This was the house of the Lord,
and as such it deserved a ceriain reverence. He was to be

the new teacher and he intended to be a good teacher, but he

was going to have their attention and their cooperation or
else-

"Gee, that guy's tough," whispered the class bully to his
nearest understudy. "But mebbe he's got something".

From that moment, those twelve boys began to draw more
and more closely about that teacher. It was not only what he

taught tbem. He gave them well-prepared lessons, but he

also lived before them. The hour in Sunday School was only
one of many hours in the week. His interest and effort fol-
lowed them every day of the seven'

He took hikes with them, took them swimming, went
fishing, and joined in their hobbies. And in every single ac-
tivity he showed himself to be a fine Christian' In a few
weeks he knew all about each one of his boys, what his in-
terests were, his hobbies, his home background, and his prob-
lems-if he had any.

I was walking down the street with this teacher and four
times he stopped a moment to ask a question, or offer a sug-
gestion, or to make a comment to some boy we passed.

"Is your mother better, Dick?" I heard him ask a bright
looking chap who smiled his rePlY'

"Did you make the team last night?" he asked a second

boy. "Congratulations! I'll be down to see you play. Make
it good!"

And so it went. The expression on those boys' faces re-
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vealed the deep respect and affection they had in their hearts
for him.

Occasionally he was called upon to settle some dispute
between some of his boys, and he always did it with such a
degree of fairness that they accepted his decision as final. He
was in constant touch with them all through the week and
they looked forward to every minute that he spent with them.

When Sunday morning arrived they were all present. If
any member was absent without a reason, a special commit-
tee was soon on its way to bring him in-if he lived within
short distance of the Sunday School.

It is not difficult to see that the first great factor in the
lives of those boys was the dee¡r personal interest that teacher
had in each one of them. The next great force was his personal
consecration, He was genuinely spiritual and regarded the
work of a teacher as God's call.

In addition to these facts there was the important partici-
pation he inspired in them. The degartment always had col-
lected all hymnbooks after the session and put them in a

cupboard; the sexton usually attended to that chore. This
teacher began to assign two boys to distribute the books be-
fore the school began, and two more to collect them after-
ward; he had one boy gather all the class books and place
them on the secretary's desk. Two of them took turns,
with other members of the department, in gathering the offer-
ing and presenting it before the altar. Of course, all these
ideas had previously been discussed with the superintendent
of the department and had his full cooperation.

As the lesson schedule oermit:ed, about once a month, he
had a boy give a three-minute talk on such Bible characters
as Abraham, David, Paul, and the like. On several occasions
when a boy had prepared an exceptionally good talk, he was
later invited to give it to the entire department.

This past season, many of the above methods were em-
ployed to keeg a class of Junior boys interested in a little
union school at the seashore. Some fifteen boys, who had
come from many different communities, had an attendance
record that surltassed the entire school' This little church
has a bell in the tower that the boys can ring, and after
each session we selected two of them to ring it for the church
service that followed. Most of the other me:hods that we
had previously observed in a large school were used with
equaf success in the little one-loom school by the seashore.

No class is hopelessl But it may require a great deal of
effort, and patience, and diplomacy, and prayer. But when the
class responds, as this one did, the satisfaction far outweighs
all the effort it entailed. The Lord always blesses persistant

and sincere Christian endeavor. He blesses troth the pupil
and the teacher. r ¡
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IN THE

VINEYARD

r Mrs. Cleo Purse[ Executive Secretary

WNAC, will be speaking at the Okla-
homa State Woman's Auxiliary Conven-

tion, October 13, McAlister, Ok1ahoma.

¡ Ken Riggs, Director of Youth Activi-
ties for the Church Training Department,
will be attending the Northeast Missis-
sippi Association October 9. He will be
in a youth meeting October 24-25, in
Fredericktown, Missouri; Florida State

Association, October 28-30 and October
30-November 1, Jacksonville, Florida.

r Director of Church Training, Samuel

Johnson, will be attending the Arkansas
State Meeting, October 1-3. Mr. Johnson
will be in Oklahoma October 13-15;

Cumberland District Youth Rally, Ten-
nessee, October l7 and South Carolina
State Meeting, October 22-23.

r llomer 'ffillis, Director of National
Home Missions, will be in Nashville for
the annual Missionary Conference, Octo-
ber 6-7. He will attend the Oklahoma
State Meeting October 14-15 and will be
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, October 25-
28.

I Executive Church Bond representative,

Jake Creech, will be conducting a bond
program September 28-October 2 for
the West Nashville Free Will Baptist
Church.

¡ Mark Yandivort, Field Secretary for
National Home Missions, will be in
Nashville for the Missionary Conference
October 5-6, He will be attending the
Cumberland Association in Tennessee,

October 13-14.

I Director of Teacher Training for the
Sunday School Department, Harrold
Harrison will be attending the National
Sunday School Association in Portland,
Oregon, October 4-9. He will conduct a

Sunday School Institute in Portsmouth,
Ohio, October 19-23.

r Roger Reeds, Director of National
Sunday School Department, wlll be at-

tending the Arkansas State Association,

October 1-2. Mr. Reeds will be in
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Eupora, Mississippi, October 9; Okla-
homa State Association, October 13-15;

South Carolina State Association, October

22-23; and Florida State Association,

October 28-30.

I Director of Conference Ministries for
Foreign Missions, Rufus Coffey, will be

in Nashville for the annual Missionary
Conference October 6-7. He will attend

the Oklahoma State Association, October

13-17; New Home Church, Tulsa, Okla-
homa for revival services, October 19-

24; Texas State Meeting, October 27-28.

I Jerry Ballard, Director of Information
and Publications for Foreign Missions,
will at in Nashville for the annual Mis-

sionary Conference October 6-7. He will
attend the Northeast Mississippi Associa-

tion, October 8-11.

r Executive Secretary Billy A. Melvin
will attend the Arkansas State Associa-

tion on September 30-October 1. Octo-

ber 5 he will attend a meeting of the

NAE executive committee in Chicago,

Illinois, and on October 7 will be speak-

ing during the missionary conference in
Nashville. October 13-15 he will attend

the Oklahoma State Association in Mc-
Alester; October 22 the South Carolina

Association in Pamplico1, October 24

tbrough October 29 in Georgia for
pastor's meetings and October 30 the

Florida State Association in Bascom.

0bserve NAE WEEK
October l8 - 25

r With free church bulletins-{ull size

81h x 1] -inside blonk for your order
of service ond onnouncemenis.

r Cover piclure ond prinled messoge on
the bock of the bulletin ore reloled lo
this yeor/s lheme,

Penetrating

r Plon o speciol service for Reformolion Sundoy, October 25.

r Emphosize our dynomic evongelicol heritoge.

r Loy plons for vigorous ond construclive involvement To reoch your
neighborhood with the gospel.

I Use lhe free bulletins prepored by rhe Notionol Associolion of Evonge-

licols.

(CLIP AND MAIL FOR FREE MATERIATS)

TO: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS

P. O. Box 28, Wheoton, lllinois ó0188

We will give speciol emphosis ro NAE in our church on Sundoy, October 25 or

(give olternote dote.)

Pleose send our supply of free bullelinsr

Bulletins (inside blonk) ïVz x 1'l

Church o¡
Poslor

Address

Our Culture For Christ

Cily Slote 
---- 

Zip Code-
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J N usr MoNTH's ÂRTIcLE we gave our
I reasons for believing that it is im-
possible to harmonize evolution with the
Bible. If we believe in the infallibility of
Scripture on all matters about which it
speaks, once the position of Scripture is
determined ¡¡r'e are bound by that position.
Ilowever, this does not mean that we
should ignore what others are saying. If
they teach something contrary to Serip-
ture we must reject it, but we cannot
ignore it. Perhaps it would be satis-
factory with many of us to ignore what
o-hers say when it contradicts the Bible,
but this would not be satisfactory for
many of our young people. They are
confronted with these matters whether
they want to be or not. We must prepare
them to face these problems.

The theory of evolution is presented to
us as the result of scientific investiga-
tions. Scientific investigation is a study
that follows the steps suggested in the
scientiflc method.

The designation "scientific method" is
used in a broad sense and in a limited
sense. In the broad sense it is used to
apply to study procedures in any field of
knowledge. In the limited sense it is used
to apply to study procedures wbere nat-
ural processe.r are concerned. As a rule
when we hear mention of science o¡ the
scientific method, it is used with ref-
erence to the limited sense. This study
will concern itself with the scientific
method in the limited sense.

Before looking at the steps involved in
the scientiflc method, let us fust look at
the assumptions made by those who ad-
here to it. Whenever a problem is con-
sidered to be a proper subject of study
through the scientific method, it is as-
sumed at the outset that the answer can
be found in natural causes and efrects. It
is quite common to find those who believe
that everythíng can be accounted for by
natural causes. These believe in the law
of uniformity. According to the law of
uniformity everything that ever has hap-
pened or ever will happen can be ac-
counted for by natural processes. In other
words the natural process is not inter-
fered with by the Supernatural. This
either involves the denial of the existence
of the Supernatural or the belief that the
Supernatural has set everything up to
work within the framework of natural
processes and will never interfere with it.

There are some who do not deny the
possibility of the Supernatural, but they
deny that we can know anything beyond

the realm of natural processes.
The most important observation that

we have made thus far is that whenever
one concludes tlat the answer to a partic-
ular problem can be discovered through
the scientific method, he has already
decided that it can be explaìned by nat-
ural causes and effects,

Now, let us look briefly at the steps
involved in the scientific method. One
starts with a problem for which he hopes
to find a solution. After his problem
has been defined, he begins to collect
data. This data is limited to that which
can be known through the five senses
(seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, and
feeling), and that which can be measured
by instruments such as scales, ther-
mometers, and various kinds of testing
and measuring instruments.

The next step is to classify and or-
ganize the data. On the basis of the data
the investigator develops a hypothesis.
We might call the hypothesis an educated
guess of what the solution may be.

After the hypothesis is clarified, the
next step is to test the hypothesis. This
is done through controlled experiments.
If the experiments verify the hypothesis,
and it passes the examination of others,
who are qualified in the field, it is con-
cluded that there is a high probability
that the solution to the problem has been
found. Scientists never claim more than
a high probability for their findings.

We have looked at the assumptions
that underlie the scientific method and
the steps involved in the study procedure.
'We have arrived at three basic conclu-
sions: (1) The answer sought through
the scientific method is already pre-
judged as falling within the realm of na-
tural causes and effects. (2) The only
data that are taken into account are
such as can be known through the senses
and testing and measuring instruments.
(3) The conclusion arrived at by the
scientist is never considered more than
a high probability.

Srqted ln Dogmotic Terms
Though the claims of the scientist are

never more than a high probability, they
are often stated in dogmatic terms and
are often disturbing to those who believe
the Bible. Ilowever, upon investigation
there are certain things which are very
obvious which, when observed, help us
to remain firm in our faith in the Bible.
The important question for us is: is the
scientific method of study a valid method

$CIHITîIflC
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by leroy Forlines
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"Ve can lm,ow God created mu,n, by o specíal act only by reuelatíon."

of study to determine whether God
created man as taught in the Bible?

We have made certain observations
above which will help us answer this
question. It has been pointed out that
the scientific method of study assumes

that the solution to the problem can be
found in nqíural causes and effects. T\e
scientific method of study does not reach
conclusions about the Supernatural.
Therefore, we conclude that the scientific
method of study is not a valid method
of s-udy to determine whethe¡ God creat-
ed man as taught in the Bible. If anyone
believes that he can explain the origin
of man through the scientific method he

has before beginning his studY: (1)
denied that God had any direct hand in
man's creation, and (2) that the origin
of man can be accounted for by natural
causes. It is impossible for the scientific
method of study to lead to the conclusion
that God did or did not create man as

taught in the Bible. The only thing which
the scientific method of study can do is
to suggest a possible way man came into
being if his origin can be accounted for
by natural causes. The Person who
chooses to determine through the scien-
tific method how man originated is forced
to spend his time trying to flgure out how
natural causes produced man. His answer
will always be some form of evolution.
This is necessary because he knows of
no natural cause that could have pro-
duced man all at once. It is easier for
him to think in terms of a slow process

which involved millions of Years.
If God created man bY a sPecial act,

this could be known only by revelation.
God would have to tell us before we
could know it. It is our conviction that
God has told us this in the Bible. How-
ever, the person who believes that he can

explain the oriqin of man through the
scientific method cannot count as evi-
dence anything that is said in the Bible.
This is true since he is limited to sense

da+a and what can be learned through
instruments. Biblical evidence is elimi-
nated because it was revealed to man
instead of being discovered through na-
tural means of learning. This is another
reason why we say that the scientific
method is not a valid me*hod of study
to determine whether God created man
as tauqht in the Bible. It is not valid
since it rules out revelation as a source
of data. We can know'hat God created
man by a special act only by revelation.
Also, the type data admitted by the scien-
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tific method could only give a suggested method. He makes use of it in its proper
solution within the framework of na.ural sphere. Ilowever, he does object to
causes. applying it to every problem of life.

Before launching any kind of study we That which is accounted for by the
must flrst determine whether we are Supernatural is not a ploper subject of
using the proper method of study. The study by the scientific method. For these

metñod of-stuãy may be good within its matters the true Christian turns to his
proper sphere of applica,ion, but may Bible.
not be appropriate at all in other areas. The Christian may be faced with some

There are many kinds of measuring in- difficult problems. Some of these he may
struments. Each may be very exact when have an answel for, but others he may
applied to that for which it was designed. not. He likes to find answers when he can,

However, it would be completely invalid but he does not cast his faith away
when applied to something else. For simply because he does not have all of
example, a good pair of scales may be the ansrvers. His faith in God and in the
very accurate, but no one would think Bible as God's revelation, and his per-
of using a pair of scales to check his sonal experience of salvation through
temperature. The scientific method is a Jesus Christ are too real to be easily
good method of study where natural shaken. When we see the vastness of the
causes are involved, but it is invalid universe and the smallness of our own
where the Supernatural is involved. minds, it should not be strange that we

The diffe¡ence between the Bible be- have problems. Every area of knowledge
liever and the one who seeks to determine. . presents problems, but this does not keep

the origin of man through the scientiflc ñ people from believing things to be true.
method is: The Bible believer believes 

* The Christian, then, is not alone in be-
in the existence of God and that God lieving at the same time he has problems.
has revealed Himself and His plan to us Before closing this study one glaring
in the Bible. When we start with this inconsistence bf the naturalistic evolu-
assumption, it is only logical that we tionist should be pointed out. They claim
look to the Bible foï¡ the answer to the 'to believe nothing that cannot be account-
origin of man. The person who believes ed for by natural causes' All natural
that he can discover how man originated causes are observable today. They have
through the scientific method assumes never observed spontaneous generation

that man originated through natural pro- of life out of matter, nor do they have

cesses. For one who starts with this any proof that it can be accounted for
assumption, it is only logical for him to by natural causes. Yet, they believe it.
use the scientific method. They are forced to believe it inspite of
Fqifh ls lmportont the inconsistency that it involves, They

Quite often those who follow the must believe it because life must begìn

scientific method leave the impression before it can evolve.
that they only believe what they can The Christian is in a far better posi-
prove. They look condescendingly on us tion. He is not forced to believe that the
ãs Christians because we accept things by impossible has happened by natural
faith. The fact is that faith is as im- causes. He accounts for some things by
portant to their system as it is to the Supernatural acts and others by natural
Christian's. It is by faith that they be- causes. 1'

lieve that things can be accounted for by lt is'.obîious from our study that our
natural causes. They do not claim to be answer to the origin of man is deter-
able to prove this. If their assumption mined by faith or unbelief. If we have

that thinÈs can be accounted for by na-: faith in God and the Bible as God's

tural causes is wrong, their system col- word, lve believe that God created man

lapses. They will be invariably wronq on by a special act as described in the Bible'
evèrything that had a supernatural origin. If one does not believe in God who has

Tire Christian has faith in the existence revealed Himself in the Bible, he will
of God and that some things are ac- end up believing in some form of evolu-

counted for by Supernatural acts while tion. For those of us who are Bitrle be-

others are aócounted for by natrrral lieving Chris'ians. the answer is clear.
causes. That which is accounted for by We believe that God created man by a

natural cause is a proper subiect of in- special act of creetion.
vestigation by the scìentific method. The Next month we will discuss the evo-

Chriitian does not object to the scientific lutionary philosophy of life. r r
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NEW FALL STEWARDSHIP ftIATERIATS
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YOU
GROW

AS YOU
GIVE

Get o heod stort in your new church yeor with o
concentrqted stewordship enlislment progrom. A
complete selection of new moferiqls hos been
designed by the Stewordship Commission to effec-
tively increose the stewordship responsibility in
your church. Bosed on the Word of God, these
moteriqls will deepen one's sense of proper use of
lhot which God hos given.

o STEWARDSH¡P STUDY SERIES-A poinied exom¡-
notion of the vorious ospects o Biblicol stewqrd-
ship . . compiled by The Rev. Molcolm Fry .

proven by tesf use to increose stewordship
responsibilify.

STEWARDSHIP BOOKMARK-Feotures Biblícol quototions reloting
to stewordship . . . o hondy reminder ond useful bookmork.

STEWARDSHIP MESSAGES-A series of four bulletin insert-size
sheets, lithogrophed in full color eye-oppeoling, forceful,
Scripturol . proven effective.

COMMITMENT CARD-A distinctive cqrd conveying progrom
theme . . . much more effective thon ordinory printed cord.

EYE-IEVEI STREAMER-An eosy-to-use eye-level item thot keeps
theme before the people . . . use throughout the church.

STEWARDSH¡P POSTER-Cqtches the qttention conveys the
messoge.
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TO: STEWARDSHIP COMMISSION
38Ol Richlqnd Avenue, Noshville,

Pleose send me the somple pocket of
moteriols for my considerqlion.
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Street or Route

Citv Slote-Zio-

Tennessee 372Os

foll stewqrdship emphosis
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Provision For

Old Age
by Chester A. Huckoby

As a pastor, perhaps you have wond-
ered what you would do when you reach-
ed the time when you would no longer be

able to pastor churches. Through the
Superannuation Board of the National
Association you can now purchase a re-
tirement annuity by having the church
withhold a small percentage of your
weekly salary. In some ca¡¡es, churches
are matching this amount. These funds
are directed to the National Board of
Superannuation which in turn places
them with Minister's Life and Casualty
Union.

Recently the Board of Superannuation,
with other interested persons, met for a
seminar in Nashville. This was directed
by Rev. Chester A. Huckaby, board
membe¡. Individuals were present from
Michigan, Virginia, Arkansas, Alabama,
North Carolina and Georgia.

The board yoted to offer all annuity
policies without any assignment to the
board. Heretofore, each policy provided
for the board to receive SOVo of. the an-
nual dividends and a limited assignment.
This has now been changed with full
dividends and benefits going to the pas-
tor. The board will merely receive prem-
iums from the policy holders, act as the
representative to the Minister's Life and
Casualty Union and promote the pro-
gram.

Churches or pastors that may be inter-
ested in having full particulars in regard
to this program should write the Board of
Superannuation, National rA,ssociation of
Free Will Baptists, 3801 Richiand Ave-
nue, Nashville, Tennessee 37205. Asso-
ciations that may be interested in having
a membe¡ of the board to visit for the
purpose of explaining the program can
make such arrangements by contacting
the board.

It is increasingly important that pro-
vision be made for the retirement of
every pastor. It is the responsibility of the
church, not only to provide for the pas-

tor while he is able to serve, but also
when he bècomes too old or otherwise
disabled. Now is the time to do something
about it. Every church should insist that
their pastor be covered by this plan. r r
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THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT
An old schoolmaster said one day to a clergyman, who

came to examine his school, "I believe the children know the
catechism word for word."

"But do they understand it? That is the question," said
the clergyman.

The schoolmaster bowed respectfully, and the examination
began. A little boy had repeated the fifth commandment,
"Ilonor thy father and thy mo:her," and he was asked to
explain it. Instead of trying to do so, the little boy, with his
face covered with blushes, said, almost in a whisper,
"Yesterday I showed some strange man over the mountain,
and the sharp stones cut my feet. The man saw they were
bleeding, and gave me some money to buy shoes. I gave it
to my mother, for she had no shoes either, and I thought I
could go barefooted better than she could."

A CH¡I.D'S CONVERSION
A little girl in America, when she was asked by the church

committee as to her knowledge of Jesus Christ, and asked
to recite her experience, said, "I do not know if I have
any 'experience.' All I know is that Jesus said, 'Come unto
Me,' and I came, and He said, 'I will give you rest,' and He
gave me rest." One of the older men said: "But you don't
seem to know much about the Slough of Despond, my dear."
She dropped a curtesy and said: "Please sir, I did not come
that way."

DIAMONDSI
"They shall be Mine when I make up My jewels." (Mal.
3:16)

"A diamond in the rough,
Is a diamond sure enough;
For before it ever sparkles,
It is made of diamond stuff!
Of course some one must find it,
Or it never will be found;
And then some one must grind it,
Or it never will be ground;
But when it's found, and when it's ground,
And when it's burnished bright,
It sparkles everlastingly,
Just shooting forth its light!
Al, teacher in the Sunday school,
Don't say, 'I've done enough,'
That worst boy in your Bible class,
May be a diamond in the rough!
Perhaps you think he's grinding you,
And maybe you're right,
But possibly you need the grinding,
To finish you out bñght!"

REVERSED SENTENCE
A few years ago a Jewish merchant died. He had a Chris-

tian friend who had been in the same business, and they
had often, without any prejudice, talked of the claims of
Jesus Christ. The Jewish merchant had never accepted
Christ as Savior, and when he was dying his family did not
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want to allow any Gentile to get near him; but the Cbristian
associate was eager to see him, and they felt that they could
not refuse him because he had been a close friend. But they
said, "You must not talk religion to him; you must not excite
him." He went in and sat for a moment by the bedside,
touched the hand of his friend, and then knelt by the bed and
silently lifted his heart to God. Soon there was a movement
on the bed. The old man opened his eyes, tried to sit up,
lifted up his hand, and struggling to speak, said, "Not
Barabbas, but this Man," and he fell back dead. Do you
see what he had done? He had reversed the sentence of his
nation. His nation had said, "Not this man, but Barabbas,"
but he had said, "Not Barabbas, but this man."

THE OTHER FETTOW
Dr. and Mrs. Paul James of Atlanta have a little lad,

Edward, some five or six years of age. Next door to their
home in Atlanta there lives another Christian family with
a boy of Edward's age. One day play developed into a mis-
understanding. The quarrel between the boys waxed warm
and long. Suddenly little Edward drew himself up and said,
"It's time one of us acted like a Christian. How about you?"

IDEATS IN CONSTRUCTION
A builder builded a temple,

He wrought it with grace and skill,
Pillars and groins and arches,

All fashioned to work his will.
Men said as they saw its beauty,

"It shall never know decay.
Great is thy skill, O Builder,

Thy fame shall endure for aye."

A teacher builded a temple
With loving and infinite care,

Planning each arch with patience,
Laying each stone with prayer.

None praised his unceasing efforts,
None knew of His wondrous plan,

For the temple the teacher builded
Was unseen by the eyes of man.

Gone is the builder's temple,
Crumbled into the dust;

Low lies each stately pillar,
Food for consuming rust.

But the temple the teacher builded
Will last while the ages roll,

For that beautiful unseen temple
Is a child's immortal soul.

HIS HANDS OVER OURS
A teacher of children had told them that their daddies

sometimes allowed them to take the wheel of the car, but
that they always placed their hands over their little ones to
be sure there would be no mistake. Sometimes afterward,
a little fellow, eight years old, was asked if he would like to
lead in prayer. This is what he said, "Dear Lord, will you
please put your hands over the hands of our President so he
will know how to turn the wheel for our country.
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you haven't forgiven? Is there somebody
you're against? Don't you ever think God
is going to let you get away \ilith that.
Oon't you ever think the Spirit of God
is going to anoint you downtown when
you have this unforgiveness in your
heart toward a brother in Christ. "That
the members may have the same care for
one another." Paul amplifles this, "If one

member suffers, all suffer together'" How
long has it been since you suffered be-

cause another member of the church was

suffering? "If one member is honored,
all rejoice together." I think we could
do well to live in I Corinthians 12 for
about 365 days a year. Read it every day;
drench your life in it. We cannot recover
most of the details of the apostolic
church, but we ought to recover its es-

sence. The mechanics are generally im-
material, the dynamics are fundamental.
(Incidentally, I don't think we should
be afraid of that word. I think we should
give it true meaning.) We do not wish to
iepudiate or ignore the progress of the
church over the last nineteen hundred
years; neither ought we to repudiate or
ignore that which is timeless in the
chu¡ch. I grew up in a ûadition which
put the emphasis on individualism in
Christianity-private devotions, private
prayers, personal evangelism. I'm not
ipeaking against these things; I'm in favor
of them. But something more is neces-

sary. In the earþ daYs of mY ministrY
my antidote for everything that was

wrong with a Christian \¡/as to get him
"in the Book." Get him having private
devotions. But it didn't always work' I
lived and practiced the ministry for years
just giving that kind of cure to a man
who needed something else. Now Chris-
tianity requires a private application of
the blood of Christ, God's Son, which
cleanses from sin. This cannot be ac-

cepted vicariously. It has to be a personal
appropriation. But that having been done,
it is no longer a private matter. We are
all baptized by the same Spirit into the
body, havirg personally, privately appro-
priated that which the Son of God has
done for us. Then we are. immediately
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grated into an organism, to a living cor-
pus of which Jesus Christ is the head. I
am dependent upon all of the other parts,
and they are all dependent on me. "By
one spirit we were all baptized into one
body."

I would like us to see this morning
that the essence of the apostolic church
was koinonia. It means almost what it
sounds like, community, those who have
something significant ia s6nìm6a-sqrn-
mon loyalty, common allegiance, com-
mon commitment, common dedication,
common life, or communion of believers,
or communication between believers.
This is fellowship. This is the heart of
apostolic Christianity. You don't get this
in Sunday morning service or Sunday eve-
ning service except accidentally. John,
the elder apostle, writing with a sense of
responsibility for the whole apostolic
church because many of the other apos-
tles had already been martyred, said,
"That which we have seen and heard,
declare we unto yotJ, that you may have

lellowship with us, and our fellowship is
with the Father and with His Son Jesus
Christ." It is almost as if Ch¡ist died for
the sake of fellowship. In fact, He did.
We were created for fellowship with
God, and the ambassador of Christ be-
seeches men who are at enmity with God
to be reconciled to God, to be in fellow-
ship with God, and then they will be in
fellowship with each other. The only
reconciling force in history is the sacri-

. fice of Christ. Men are reconciled to God
and men are reconciled to fellow men
only by the blood of Christ's body, says
Paul in Colossians 1:20.
NoT An Accidenï

When Doctor Luke was recording that
early history of the apostolic church, it
was not an accident that the Holy Spirit
caused him to include this very significant
four-fold fact. "And they (the church)
continued steadfastly in the apostles' doc-
trine" (that is, the Word, the oral tradi-
tion reduced to writing), "in fellowship"
(more, you see, than the Word), "in
breaking of bread" (and though probably
an Anglican would quarrel.-with me about

this thing, I believe that this breaking of
bread meant more than communion. I
believe that it involved the love feast
where they had what we call today in
our modern vernacular a "pot-luck sup-
per") "and prayer." Four things charac-
tenzed the program of the apostolic
church: apostle's doctrine, fellowship,
breaking of bread, and prayer. Now we
have the apostle's doctrine, we have
breaking of bread and we have prayer,
but where do we get fellowship? Our souls
can be starved for fellowship even if we
go to church every Sunday morning and
evening and Wednesday night, because
fellowship is more than worship, more
than prayer, mo¡e than Bible study, cor-
porately. It has to do with sharing, with
confession ("Confess your faults one to
another"), with talking about one's needsl
it is real, it is honest. I know Christians
who would dare to admit even to them-
selves if they doubt anything, because
somehow they have grown up with the
idea that doubting is wrong, and they
don't realize that if you are growing in
faith you are going to have doubts. This
is part of growth. Thank God Thomas
doubted, because by his doubting we have
one of the greatest evidences for the
bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ. "I
won't believe He's risen from the dead

unless I can put my fingers into the nail
wounds in his hands and the spear
wounds in his .side." Ei.ght davs later
Jesus appeared and said, "All right,
Thomas, here you are, do it." Oh, I'm
so glad Thomas doubted the resurrection.
I'm so glad Thomas asked Jesus, "How
can we know the way? How do we know
where you're going?" And to answer that
doubt Jesus gave us one of the most
beautiful verses in the Bible, "I am the
way, the truth and the life." If Thomas
hadn't asked, Jesus probably would never
have said that. So many of us get our
security in a kind of dogma that is brit-
tle, and we don't dare have this security
threatened by anything. I know an elder
who was very critical of J. B. Philips
version of the New Testament because it
had the critical approach to the author-
ships of the books. He just didn't expect
that anyone would dare for instance, to
challenge Matthew's authorship of the
first Gospel. So I asked him how he
knew that Matthew wrote the first Gos-
pel. Well, he knew it because his King
James Bible says, "The Gospel according
to Saint Matthew," and he just assumed
that this was inspired like the text itself.
He was afraid of scholarship, forgetting
that it was scholarship that discovered
that, and if it is authentic, it is scholar-
ship that confirms it. Now, doubts come
out in fellowship. Failure comes out in
fetlowship. Sin comes out in fellowship.
Do you know that one of the reasons
the average testimony meeting has failed
in the average twentiçth-ççntury evangeli
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cal church is that most testimonies are
nothing more or less than little personal
success stories couched in pious language?
In a real testimony meeting it is nôt un-
cornmon to have somebody testify to
failure. This morning at the brea-kfast
table Dr. Edman was telling us about an
experience like that right in this chapel.
It was the testimony of failure and the
need for prayer that triggered revival.
Not somebody telling how successful he
answered an unbeliever,s question last
week.

Oui souls starve for fellowship, for
this intercommunication, this inter-rela-
tionship. This was dramatized for me a
few _years ago in Hong Kong. In the
providence of God it happened that we
we.re in Hong Kong the day two mission_
aries, a Baptist and a presbyterian, came
out of Red China having been in solitary
conflnement for two and one half years.
A group of us met with these two mis_
sionaries individually. They were brought
to our hotel room and we spent u 

"o.rþ1"of hours ûrst with the Baþtist, 
" -äo,and then with the presbyterìan,'who waé

a Tady missionary. This little lady told
us how it was to be in solitary fór two
and one half years. She memórized the
whole Gospel of John; she had a little
pencil flashlight and a tiny New Testa-
ment which she concealed in the hem of
her blanket. Whenever she had oppor_
tunity, she'd pull the blanket rrp ou#h".
head, take out the little pencil flu.Higt t,
and memor2e the Worã. Also she ie_
sc¡ibed how one day, as she was being
taken for her walk, guards on either side]
she .sportaneously began to hum ,,Whai
a ïnend we have in Jesus." As she went
þy one of the cells, out came ,,What 

afriend we have in Jesus," and then an_
other and another, just quietlv. ,,Oh."
she told us with a radiant faèe, ..irom thát
moment on we had fellowship everv dav.,,
They would wbistle or hum a tVrnr,Ài¿
along the line of the solitary *ul[ tn""
would have fellowship. Wnèn we werä
vrsrting with the man, one of our num-
ber said, "Well, now, tonight's oua pr"y",
meeting night but we're going to taÈe óur
b¡other home first becauJe heis exhausted.
We had better 1et him go to bed early.,,
He said, "Take me home? For two and
one half years f would have given any_
thing.-just to hear a person pray alouã.
rou'll not get me home tonight when it,s
prayer meeting night. Why, ITe been
starved to hear somebody else pray
aloud." That's fellowship. it is the 

^uni
of spiritual maturation, nbt just what God
grves immediately to each of us, but what
we get from each other with the spirit
of God moving in us. Oh, w" o.ed Ëu"h
other desperately.

My third point is this: fellowship is not
only the unit of spiritual maturaìion, it
is the matrix of evangelism. It,s perhâps
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not the best way to put it, but it rvill
certainly be appreciated here. I think of
when unbelievers are exposed to this
fellowship they are brought to birth again
and again. I've seen it happen so many
fellowship like a woman's womb and oh,
times, just a natural childbirth which is
what it ought to be. The way we some-
times organize for evangelism you would
think you could solve the birth problem
that way. Some couple comes to you be-
cause they can't have children; there
ought to be some way you could organize
to make it possible. That's not the way
you approach the problem. Birth ought to
be natu¡al to the b¡ide married to Ch¡ist
and it is when authentic fellowship pre-
vails. fn fellowship the Word of Goã is
actually working in the lives of those in
fellowship, convicting, convincing. ft can
be seen; it can be felt.
For Just One Hour

I wish I could get a chance to go back
to my seminary and speak for just one
hour to the homiletics class. I wai trained
in seminary to get a sermon all neatly
manufactured in the study, bring it intact
packaged and ready for the ðonsumer
Sunday morning, and in grand isolation
deliver it. But something kept happening
to me. When I would get into the pulpit
I would feel something from the côngie-
gation and I enjoyed, if that is the coriect
word, a kind of frustration ove¡ this.
Every once in a while I couldn,t prepare,
no matter how ha¡d I studied. I knew I
wasn't prepared. I'd get into the pulpit
unprepared, and God would do some-
thing I couldn't have done if I had been
prepared. I talked to someone about this
and he came across with this very intelli-
gent logic, "Well, if the Holy Spirit can
lead_ you in the pulpit, He càn lìad you
in the study." I capitulated to that for
years. Of course, the Holy Spirit can lead
me in the study; but the faõt is that the
congregation isn't in my study. And it's
rlifferent. Preaching is a two-way propo_
sition, not just from the pulpii io ìn"
pew, but from the pew to the pulpit. I've
learned this. I don't prepare any less,
but I'm never surprised when God does
the unexpected in the pulpit either. I ex_
pect Him to do the unexpected and I'm
never disappointed. Incidentally, may I
ask parenthetically how many times you
go to church Sunday morning just per-
functorily, without expecting anything to
happen? You don't expect anything- to
happen and you are not disappointed.
Listen, Jesus said that wherever two or
three are gathered together in His name
there He is in their midst. Do you mean
to tell me that you could have Jesus
present and not expect something to hap_
pen? Don't you eyer dare go to church
again or meet together in Christ's name
without expecting something, and you'll
not be disappointed.

This is the heart of fellowship groups:
Jesus Christ is there. I don't make any
apology to invite anyone to breakfast in
Christ's name because I know the Son
of God is going to be there, and if the
Son of God is going to be there, some-
thing is going to happen. No doubt about
it. Fellowship of this kind is demonstra-
tion, if you please, of truth in its rele-
vance, truth midst joys and pains, truth
midst success and failure, truth midst ful-
fillment and frustration, truth in the
realities of life. Exposure to this is ab-
solutely phenomenal to the unregenerate
secular man. IIe has been looking for
this in his club, in his lodge, in thelocal
bar, at conventions. Somehow some-
thing's lacking. Then he is exposed to
Christian fellowship, authentic Christian
fellowship, and all of a sudden he dis-
covers the answer to his emptiness which
up to that moment has refused to be
satisfied. -His hunger for God is being
satisfied for the first time when he is in
the middle of two or more Christians
meeting in Christ's name.

Forgive me for this quotation in the
midst of this audience, but I believe it's
accurate. One of the leading psychiatrists
of Europe has said that thougfi he began
his practice as a Freudian, tle morJhe
tried to heþ mankind, the more he was
driven to Jesus Christ. ,,Now," he says,
"I believe the central neurosis is a neu-
rosis of emptiness." Well, I don,t know
much about this from the point of view
of the professional, but I know it's very
practical. I reckon on this whenever i
approach secular man, and it never miss_
es. Man without God is empty. He's
trying everything he knows tõ 

-fl1 
the

void, and only the Son of God can fill it.
Christian fellowship meets this God-
hunger need in man.

Now, I know somebody is saying, ,,Tell
us how to do it." That,s what we ¿ lite,
you know, a technique, but then it,s no
longer fellowship. Organize it and it,s no
longer fellowship. Someone has said thatif two Americans fell from an airplane
they would have elected a presideit, a
vice-president and appointed ã committee
before they landed. We are congenital
organizers. Just get together in Christ,s
name. Three doctors said last night, ..We
want to win all of the doctors and dentists
in our city for Christ. How do we do it?"I told them, "Get together once a week
and pray about it.,' That's an awfullv
simple answer isn't it, but that's the most
profound answer I could give. And if I
told you to do any more than that I'd
be sinning against the Lo¡d. you try it.If you feel a burden for your city, meet
with somebody else who feels a 

-burden

and Jesus will be there. pray about it
and you will see that things happen. ..
Reprinted by permissiôn of christian Medicalsociety JoumaL u22 westsate, o"L -pãit, 'iiriilîl
Copyristrt 1964.
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Toprotectmemberchurches,theNationalAssociationvotedinitslast
session to seek u gt*p ìoiing írom Inlernal Revenue Service' It should be

understood that prior ;id; îå"*" hud b".o tuformed that as a denomination

all churches i¿entned-wittr the National Association qualified as institutions

to receive gifts which;";;o inl ioOiui¿ual.tax deductible under the designation
,,Baptist Churches *àÏoriiiotions thereof" in the Curnulative Listing No' 78'

Recent contacts nave i"u;al"d that this apparently will no longer be adequate'

hence the request by ãur Ñational Associaiion foi a group ruling in behalf of

our member churches and institutions' IVe expect no problem in.this'

Stare clerks ur" oooiã ¡h; ;;;*r of comþiling a complete list of churches'

District associations and localihurches are strongly urged to cooperate in this,

since it is imperative that we have a complete list'
Because of these a"u.top-."ts it snould be noted that only those Free will

g"piiri Clt*"n.* *niãn-ãiã io teUo*sttip with the National Association can be

piót 
"t"¿ 

by this group iJi"g. Any-Freã Will Baptist Ch¡'c! not so identified

should take immediatË stepsio qualtfy on an individual basis. Otherwise con-

tributions by individuals may be disallowed'

The National Association of Evangelicals is a fellowship of evangelic¡ 9ttti:-
tians. It is more tha*ã feflowship, ñowev"t. It is also an action grgup' Nearþ

u11 
"uangeli"al 

denominations ard relative small in numbers, and alone on our

national scene can.;k" liid i-p* on the political and social areas of national

life. United in a grea-i organization like NAE their voice can be heard'

The NAE, *ort* titråigirìmfiate bodies in specialized fields, such as radio'

missions, Christian 
"ãu"ut-i*, 

relief, and ry many,glher areas of church interest'

Accordingty, u O""oãi"uiiä cuo ónuonet its rêlief efforts through the World

Relief Commission ;d k""* that its giving to world relief .conveys ?1t9 u

Christian witness. W"ì":ói"" in the strong sulport of 
-the 

gospel on the air that

has been -uoe po*riuie'ty the union of- ro'many- churches and gospel radio

agencies. ïr" nuuog;1i-.J'¡r-ãfgo Missions Assoôiation has served many de-

nominational toarai inctuding õur own, and have done for them what they

could not do for tnJ-r"ru"r,ã, could onry do with great difficulty. These are

only a few of the areas in which NAE is serving its constluency'

Each octob", ooiïä. wilr-nuftirt Churchãs have the opportunity of bring-

ing to the attention;i;;ópl".tñ1wo1t and ministry of the National Associa-

tion of Evangelicars. ñAd*ôk is october 1g-25 and sunday, october 25, has

been designated as NAE SundaY'

To assist you in ;hi;br;;"áce a packet of materials has been prepared by

rhe NAE office. rrre]-;¡G senr imm;diarely and withour charge to any pastor

upon request. The ã¿ät*--i- Ñáti*¿ Assotiation of Evangelicals, Attention:

ÑeE, WË"t Director, P. O' Box 28, Wheaton' Illinois'

This month marks the completion of elwen years of continuous publication

for our magazine- Ft;;;;ñ;i" beginning' ihe magazine has.grown to its

present size and tor-ui Th"tgh {. iÏ"."t ïe have faced great difrculty in

financing, we are gru,"[oi lnãl tË" faithful support of so many- of you through

the years has made if possible for us to gräàua[y enlarge the ministry and

effectiveness of CoNr¿cr'
Now, this month *J ." seeking to enlist even a broader support. Through

the cooperation of ,t "-wÑïð, 
we"are hopeful that we will be able to push our

subscription list past t¡. iôloo mark' Supp-ott- th.?- subscription campaign in

ñ;;ilr"h ão ¡oin äirrî]" pr"ver thai 
^God will enable us to achieve this

goal.
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f waur ro READ ecerN this morning the same passage which
I I read yesterday, I Co¡inthians t2:I2-26. This is one of
the most definitive descriptions of the church to be found
in the Bible, and is incalculably significant for us to under-
stand. "For just as the body is one and has many members
and all the members of the body, though many, are one
body, so it is with Christ. For by one spirit we were all
baptized into one body, Jews or Greeks, slaves or free, and
all were made to drink of one spirit. Fo¡ the body does not
consist of one member, but of many. If the foot should
say," (Here we have described a kind of unchristian infe-
riority complex that gets hold of some Christians. I'm not so
sure that it is always sincere and honest, but here's a descrip-
tion of it.) ". . because I am not a hand I do not belong
to the body, it would not make it any less a part of the body,
and if the ear should say, because f am not an eye I do not
belong to the body, that would not make it any less a part
of the body."

There is no such thing as a Christian unimportant to the
church. Everybody is indispensable, a part of the body. And
then Paul asks with beautiful logic, "If the whole body were
an eye, where would be the hearing?" Do you think the
church could get along without you? If you are not as you
ought to be, will you be missed?" If the whole body were
an ear, where would be the sense of smell? But as it is, God
arranged the organs in the body, each one of f};;em as He
chose." You quit complaining where you are in the body.
You were put where you are by God and He knows what He
is doing. And then again with the beautiful Pauline logic,
"If all were a single organ, where were the body?"

One of the sinful inclinations in the organized church is
the tendency to make a principle of one's experience and
impose that principle on everybody else. If your brother
doesn't have an experience like yows, his is invalid. You
find a way to witness effectively so you write a book on how
to witness, and keep everyone who reads that book from
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being himself, the way God the Holy Spirit wants him to be.
He thinks he has to witness like you do. Then:'s even a
book out now, and incidentally it has sold thousands of
copies, with a title that almost makes me sick to my stomach,
Soul Winning Made Easy.lt cost the Son of God His blood
on the cross. And we talk about making it easy. If this isn't
a commentary on Twentieth Century evangelical Christianity!
You don't need the Holy Spirit; you just need that book.
You take the pious language out of a book like that, combine
it with all kinds of ¡eason movers and emotion movers that
you can get on Madison Avenue, and you will achieve the
predictable results that you want. You don't.need the'Holy
Spirit. Hogwash! One of the first characteristics of sin is its
monotony, its casting everybody in the same mold; one of
the first characteristics of righteousness is its variety, infinite
variety, letting every man be himself. You can't be yourself
except you are maste¡ed by Jesus Christ. You can't be your-
self except you are filled with the Holy Ghost. He's the one
that knows how to make you be yourself.

"As it is there are many parts, yet one body. The eye
cannot say to the hand I have no need of you." Now here
comes the other extreme, the superiority complex of the
church. I don't need anybody else. "The eye cannot say to
the hand, I have no need of you, more again the head to the
feet, I have no need of you. On the contrary, the parts of
the body which seem to be weaker are indispensable, and
those parts of the body rvhich we think less honorable we in-
vest with the greater honor, and our unpresentable parts are
treated with greater modesty, which our more presentable
parts do not require. But God has so adjusted the body"
(Can't you just feel the sovereignty of God here?) "...thøt
the members may have the same care lor one another." Some-
body said yesterday after the message, "Now are you going
to tell us what to do? You've got us under conviction." Well
is there somebody you dislike in the body? Is there somebody

(Contiruted on page 32)


